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to raise by the subscriptions of the mem-
bers, funds out of which. advances snay be
modee for the mutuarl relief or the main-
lehn le Of )?nEmber$, their wives or child-
ren, in sickness or infirmity, or any other
kindred purpose, or out of which paymient
of death, benefits may be made, and which
is not registered as a friendly society under
this Act. (.1.) If any default is made in
t he observance of the prov-isions of this
section, then the seerdtary or otlher pcima-
ncent officer of the association, and also each
of the members of the hoard of directors,
council, or other governing body of the
associationi. shall be guilty of an offence,
and liable an sumtmary conviction to a pen-
alty niot exeeding ten pounds.

The clause is a compulsory one, under the
terms of which societies such so the Railw-ay
Death Benefit Fund, the Railway Sick and
Provident Fund and the Government Printing
Office and Education Department Death Bene-
fit Funds, would have been compelled to he
registered under the Act. Deputations waited
upon the Colonial Secretary regarding the
clause in the Bill: atnd after the Minister hail
given the matter considerable attention he
considered that for the time being, and unatil
we see how this legislation will work out, the
clause could be waived in favour of the
amendment I am, now suggesting. Personally
I think it would be a good thing if all these
funds were registered tinder the Friendly
Societies Act.

Hon. E. if. Harris: Why?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-

cause they would he under the jurisdiction of
the Registrar, xvho would know what was
being done.

Hon. A. Loveldn: The amendment and the
clause are practicall 'y the same thing.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: They
are not. The amendment is very different.

Hon. A. Duffell: The compulsory nature
of the provision is eliminated.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: And
the Registrar is able to get the information
that is necessary.

Eon. E. H. Harris: Does he want it for
statistical purposes?

The MINITSTER FOR EDUCATION: We
want to know what the societies are doing.

Ron, 3. Duffel: Exactly.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If

they are doing wrong, the Government an
step in. The amiendmnent satisfies all parties
concerned.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Will the amendment
require returns to be Submitted where it is
made a condition of employment that em-
ployees shall subscribe to a fund not regis-
tered in this State? I understand in Borne in-
stances the money is held here, but the ad-
ministration of the fund is carried out from
the Eastern States.

The Minister for Education: Are those
funds registered here?

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: No, but the em-
ployees are compelled to subscribe to the funed
which is administered from the Eastern States.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
is an important point and I would like to
look into it before proceeding with the amend-
ment.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 8.55 p.m.
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The DE~PUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at t.30 l-~m- and read prayers.

QUESTION -LAKESIDE WOODLINE.
Holt. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for

Railways: Mlt is the present position re-
garding the negotiations by the Government
for the purchase of the Lakeside woodline?

Thne MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The matter is being investigated.

Q[TPSTJON-H4JSSESS AND SADDLERY,
PURCHASES.

.%1r. HUGHES asked the Premier: 1, What
is the value respctively of harness and sad-
dlery' purchased hy the Stores Branch fromt
the 1st of July, 1922, to the 30th of June,
1923, inclusive-(a) by tender; (b) by writ-
tenl quote; (c) by verbal quote? 2, In the
matter of written quotes, to what firms were
qnete forms supplied during the aforesaid
perirni? 3, As to verbal quotes, what firma
were solicited for quotes during that period?

The PREMIER replied: It will take some
time to get out the information. I will supply
it as soon as I get it.
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QUESTION-MIDLAND WORKSHOPS,
BOLT AN-D N-UT PLANT.

Nir. HUGHES aked the M1inister for Rail-
ways: 1, With reference to the bolt and nut
manufacturing plant installed in the MIid-
land Workshops lnst year, what was the east
of-(a) the plant; (b) the installation there-
of; and (c) the dies therefor! 2, Whbat is the
value of-(a) the materials purchased; (b)
the stores manufactured; (c) material used as
scrap in the forge? 3, How many dies have
been broken or worn antt, and is it a fact thalt
the life of the tlies varied from ten minutes
and one (lay to a maximum of one week? 4,
Hais the plant been scrapped; if not, is it be-
ing operated? 5, rf the plant is not being
operated, wiry has it been closed down?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, (a) £8,296, (b) £1,585, (e) £322.
21, (a) £8,061, (I,) f9,631, (c) £150. .3, (a)
On spike, and holt machine, 14 headers, 11
spike dies, and I fish-bolt die broken or -worn
out. (b) No; the dies on the plant have pro-
duced. 881,768 pieces, and timne is not the gov-
erning factor. 4, (a) No, (b) No. 5. All pre-
sent demands met.

QITESTTON-WATER SUPPLY, NORTH
PERTH.

Mr. ANN (for Capt. Carter) asked the
Alinister for Water Supply: Will he arrange
to hare the flushing of water mains in the
North Perth area done on days other than
Sunday, Mlonday, and Tuesday, so as to en-
able residents to obtain a supply of clear
water for laundry purposes?

The MIRNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
No flashing is (lone on Sunday;, and instrue-
tiwts have been given to clenipt 'Monday and
Tuesday also, excepting when ia the judgment
of the responsible engineer it iq acesary to
do0 it on those davs.

QUTESTION-P ERTH-ARMADALE ROAD.

Mr. WILLCOO1K asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has the road between Perth and
Armadale heel) repaired recently! 2, What
length of road has been repaired? 3, What
was the cost of the repairs? 4, Who is re-
sponsible for the necessary, paymient in con-
nection with the repairs?

The MXINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1. The Perth-Anaadale road has been parti-
ally reconstructed recenttly. 2, The length of
wa~d treated is 5 miles 12 chains. 3, To date
the cost is £E10,963. 4, Canning Road Board,
Gosnells Road Board, Armadale-Kehniseott
'Road Board, the Public Works Department.

QUESTION-INCOME TAXATTON-
Mr. HUGHES asked the Premier: 1, As

he stated on the 18th September, 1923, in
reply to a qnestion, that of the amount of
£E:-96003 income tax collected during the year
ended 30th June, 19231, the sum of £286,154

was on account of the year 1922-3, has he
observed that the report of the Commissioner
for Taxation, table 9, page 59, shows the as-
sessnments made on account of the yehr 1922-.1
to total £2401783? 2, How is it that the
nint at' the tax collected on account of
the year 1922-3 up to the end thereof appears
to be 14-5,371 in excess of the value at the
aissessments made?

The PREMIER replied: 1, the amount of
99,Q6,1154 represents the tax collected during
the, financial year 1922-3 on account of as-
sessmeeots issued for all years during the year
19122-3. 2, The amount shown in the Corn-
missioner 'a annual report is in respect to the
assessnments only for the year 1922-3, that is
to say, assessments made on incomes received
during the year ended the 30th June, 1922.
It should. he noted that, as the system of
bookkeeping does not provide for the collec-
tions in respect to each year of atsseagment
being kept separate, the Department is un-
able to give the actual collections in respect
to the sixteenth year of assessmenit, ainely,
192 P-3. To do so would mean an analysis
of every taxpayer's account.

PAPERS-MUTNING, ABANDONED
LEASES.

On motion by Hot. P. Collier, ordered:
That all papers relating to the option pro-
posed to he granted by the Goveranuent over
abandoned mining leases be laid upon the
Tahle of the House.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS KOCT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

ANN.T T AL ESTIMATES, 1923-24.

In Commnittee of Sepply.

liesameri from the 30th October; Mrt. Main-
sic in the Chair.

Department of Colonial Secretary (Hon. R.
S. Sampson, Minister.

'Vote-Office of Colonial Secretary, £13,870:

MNr. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.40): There
is one point upon which I should like some
information. We have just received the re-
port of the Auditor General. On page 44
appears a list of surcharges made by the
Auditor General. Some of them bave been
outstanding since 1904. In 1904-5 the Col-
onial Secretary's Department had two suir-
charges outstanding. It seems to me that 18
years is an excessive length of time to be
given a department in which to clean up sur-
charges. Section 41 of the Audit Act pre-
scribes that if certain things shall appear to
the Auditor General, he shall surcharge the
officer concerned, and report to the Treasurer
any deficiency or loss or any expenditure not
fully inthorised or ranchedf for. When any
Fvrcharge has remained unsatisfied for six
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months, and the Auditor General shall have
given a certificate in writing to the Treasurer
that the surcharge ought to be removed, the
Governor may deem that surcharge to have
been satisfied. Section 42 prescribes that
when any officer hias been surcharged, the
Treasurer shall take proceedings to recover
the amount. The amount may be sued for,
and in any procediags thme certificate in writ-
ing of the Auditor General shall be conehu-
sive evidence that such surcharge is due to
His Majesty.

The Premier: Has this been outstanding
for 18 years?

Mr. HUGHES: The one F refer to has beeni
outstanding sinice 1904.

The Premier: The menmber for North-East
Fremantle was then the Minister. You must
appeal to him.

'Mr, 1ILGRES: If the member for North-
East Premantle were still Minister, these
sureharges would not be here. It is for the
Treasurer to see that the sorcharges are sat-
isfied. The State employs an auditor general
with a large staff to examnu accounts. When
the Auditor General finds that things are not
as they should he, not in compliance with the
law, he reports the matter to the head of the
department If the discrepancy be not -recti-
fled, the Audit Act provides a weapon known
as the surcharge. The Auditor General has
the right to surcharge for the deficiency.
When lie has done that, his responsi-
bility passes to the Treasurer. This matter
does not seem to have had any serious con-
sideration from the Treasurer, else we
should not have the formidable list of out-
standing surcharges shown in the Auditor
General's report, some of them outstanding
for 18 years. This House is the custodian
of the public revenue, and the Auditor
General is the independent representative
of this House. When he reports these de-
linquencies to the House, it is the duty of
the Rouse to see that they are rectified. It
is due to the Houtse that the Premier sh.ould
at once have these matters cleared up[. If
the Auditor General examines the public
accounts and submits his report for the
guidance of Parliament and the country,
and the report is ignored, it is waste of
money to employ him.

The Premier: If it is a Treasury matter
you cannot discuss it now.

Mr. HUGHES: It is a matter for the
Colonial Secretary, and it is for the Trea-
surer to see that the department satisfies
the Auditor General's surcharge. There is
a way in which the surcharge cn be lifted.
Thv Governor in Council can lift it, as the
Auditor General's report shows. The sur-
charge outstanding since 1905 is for £3011
or £400 paid in wage;, for which no vouichers
were produced. That may not he regarded
as a serious matter, If thle Auditor General
is responsible for seeing that the money of
the State is properly expended, and be re-
ports that money has been spent without
proper vouchers, it is time Parliament in-
quired into the reason for this. If the sur-
charges are being lifted without due eonl-

sideratioa, and the Auditor Genelral] is eXer-
cisiug the power to surcharge without
proper jurisdiction, and he is surcharging
things hie should not surcharge, he is not
competent for his position.

The Premier: Of course no one is com-
petent.

'Mr. IHUGHES : [f the surcharges are
legitimate it is the duty of the Hiouse to
see that action is taken. Either the sulr-
charges should be written off by the Gov-
ernor in Council, or the Auditor General
should be told he is levying surcharges he
has no right to levy. The whole thing is
cutting at the root of the responsibility
of the Auditor General to Parliament. It
the Auditor General is to pot forward a
list of deficiencies and sun-barges year
after year, and no notice is taken of this,
we are going to destroy the incentive of
the Audit Office to find out these things and
relport them. If Parliament considers, when
the Auditor General makes a report such
as he does on page 4-4, that there is no need
for action, the money spent onm thle staff of
the Audit Office is wasted. We have had
thle Anditor General's report only quite
recently, and it was impossible to deal with
this matter before. Seeing that the Col-
onial Secretary's Department is involved
with almost every other administrative
branch of the Government service, the time
has arrived when action should be taken,
either by wiping out the surcharges, or
clearing up the matter to the satisfaction
of the Auiditor General.

The PREMIER (Ron. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) r4.50]: The sureharges ar-c set
up against officials, not because they have
done anything wrong, but because the
authority to spend the imoney may not be
quite in order and the official who has bi-en
spending thie' money uinder an authority
which is not an authority is surcharged.
Often in the past the amount has been
large. I will make a note of what the hoin.
member has said and will have the mnattepr
looked into.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [4.51):
There are one or two items under this vote
that call for comment. I am interested in
the (-orreslxndcnce despatch department.
This is a small and unobtrusive department
that is doing valuable work and saving a
great deal of momt-y. Its gross earnings last
year were £29,950l, and its expenditure £9,79.5,
lcaving a profit to the State of about £20,000.

Hon. NV. C. Augwin: This is due to the
foresight of thme Labour Government.

',%r. TEESI)ALE: I was going to say that.
It is so seldomi that wre can congratulate our
friends opp~osite upon :inything, T was going
to remiark that this is so excellent arrange?-
ment, and that every credit is due to those
who started it.

Rlon. P. Collier: I suppose its success iN
mainly due to succeeding Governments.

Mr. TEESDALE: Thi charges imposed by
the djeirtament are very reasonable, being
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'Ai. for any letter, package, or poarcel. It
does not app~*ur to lie attempting to boost its
earnings in any way. I know this department
because I have had a good deal to do with it.
I congratulate the head official upon01 its satis-
factory working. The boys spark about n
little ait timues, but they are young and one
must expect this. Beyond that, one receives
good attention and the documients are quickly
despatched. Some years ago the matter of
bonuses for suggestions was considered in
the House. I took some interest in the ques-
tion. I saw a number of Government officials,
and was assured it was morally impossible to
do anything satisfactory in the way of giv-
ing bonuses to officials for suggested cc-ann-
iies. I was told that if an official suggested
something that would result in a saving, lit
nas at once looked uponi as a marked man in
tile department. I was sorry to hear that. I
asked sevoral questions of the then Treasurer
with a view to protecting officials in this
desirable work. I am sorry to say we were
unable to convince the officials in this matter.
Tt was in connection with the bonus business
that J dropped upon the Correspondence Dr.
apatch Department. The organisation of that
department was thle ontcome of the motion
con nected with bonuses, It may not be gener
ally known that it is directly attributable to
the suggestion of Mr. A. 0. Neville, It hap-
pened so far back that people have forgotten
this. Every credit is due to 'Mr, Neville for
placing the department on such a splend(id
basis.

Ron. W. C. Angwin; The Government be-
fore the Labour Government turnedl it down.

Mr. TENSUALE: There was a great deal
of difficulty in convincing people that this
would be a good innovation. Mr. Neville bad
to overcome a number of obstacles, but w a,
determined to go through with it, and we now
have this satisfactory result. I ant sorry the
Government did not go on with the bonus
business. Splendid results would have fol-
lowed. I believe a civil servant suggested
that we should utilise all the old strap paper,
such as plaint forms, stummons forms,, and
others, that had accumulated ia the different
Government offices, amounting in all to many
tons in weight. Hundreds of pounds were
saved by utilising this st-rap paper iii the
mnaking of envelopes and other documents for
use in Government offices. I can find no
record of any recognition of this suggestion.
It is aot an incentive to other Government
officials to make similar suggestions. They
were definitely promised in this House that
such suggestions would he valued byv the
Treasurer according to the eonomy that re-
silted from such suggestions.

Thle Colonial Secretary; That particular
suggestion was made some yr ars ngo.

.%r. TEESDALE: Yes, T think in the time
of 'Mr. Gardiner as Treasurer. It was made
before the paper famine. T wish to refer to
tihe clothing issued to natives. Tbh- depart-
meat has made a great mistake for many
years past in this regard. The shirts issued
are very unsuitable and uneconomical. It
would be well if the department issued short

slertd flanneil shirts. lilf the wear amnd
tear of :a shirt is in the sleeves, whivh blow
about and s00on cause the shirts to go to
Ibi- res. A flaninel shirt would be a little more
e2,pensive at first, but the department would
reap the benefit of the better value by thte
longer life that would be giveni to the shirt.
Cheap dungarees are also issued to the natives.
T sin sure the dtpnrtment will not take myv
remarks in other than the right spirit, fo~r
th(-y nre made for the benefit of the depart-
tnnt and with the object of bringing about
economyv. ft would be a good idea if thle
dVi'artn t would make trousers of soft dluck
instead of this cheap dungaree, which is a
pool- material and has a cheap finish. The
dluck would lnst three times as long as the
dUngaree, though it might east half as much
again to make a pair of trousers. The duck
will wash well and is vcry strong, and should
not cost more than 7s. or 8s. a pair. At pre-
sent the department issues two or three pairs
of dungaree trousers at 5is., and in a couple
of monthis they are worn out. I hople the
Minister will try this experiment.

The Colonial Secretary: I -will see that the
umatter is considered.

M fr. TEI-SDALE: The issuing of hats to
natives should be stopped. It is a perfect
farce. A hat niay cost 8s. or los., and the
first timer a inative wears it hie probably loses
it. If not, hie uses it to fan tile fire or as a
cloth with which to take the quart pot off
time fire. Sometimes he carries water in it.
H~e iloes not require a cover for his head.
%,hlen natives start putting on western cloth-
ing thety generally become sick. They do
lnt require to be coddled. T would straighten
up sonc of the camps if I hart buy' way. The
natives get too Mueh meat. This makes them
viejons. It upsets their insides and they Want
a doctur. They should ronmain a, little On tihe
fine side, which will keep them hr aithier. It
has been suiggested that bedsteads should be
given to natives. f hope that is as far as
the Mlinister will go. The first thing that
will happen will he that a native will be hung
iii, on the bed bead, and compensation will
have to be paid to the widow. Other natives
will get tangled up in the wire mattresses,
amid it may be necessary to Put Cotton mat-
tresses oil top of the wire. We shall have to
grow the cotton for this purpose, but I hope
our cotton wvill be of too superior
a kind to be used for that punrpose.
The idea uf bedsteads is absurd. Besides,
they entail a big expense an 1 it will be ces-
scsr~' to provide at least three blankets for
each bed. The natives are accustomied to
ly' ing On thle sand Which alwa.ys makes a nice
inomfortable bed. E have used the sand as a
bed for months and Years, and never even
got bed sores. We Jo nt want our natives.
to lit, coddled by being given beds in bumild-
tugs4. Let themi remain outside in the fresh
air, and We Will ali% nys have healthy people
istead. of sick, to say nothing of the absence

of vermin, which must always make their lip-
loearitnee in bedsteads anl bedding. Pos-
s-ibly, tor a few bedridden natives, we might
steh a point and pirovirde them -with bed-
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stead,-, flat even then they should not be of
iron. Comfortable canvas stretchers are moreW
suitable. The blankets issued to the natives
have been of an inferior quality. It is a
farce to say that because a boy has been
given a blanket lie has been sent away well
equipped for bitterly cold igh-Mts suchl as we
get in the North. [ have ,iy own ideas ahout
the natives. A lot of them need to be wound
up like a clock one,- a week. Certainly we
must fed and clothe them well, and see that
they are worn at night and of course we
must treat them as humanely as possible. I
have always endeavoured to see that the
natives are treated well and T shall continue
to do so. if T hail my way I would see that
every native ill the South Was Sent to the
stations in- the North. They require plenty
of open spaces wild fresh meat. If we al-
lowed them to lead their own life they would
bo healthy. It was a mistake to house them
at Carrolnp River, and then send then, on to
Mfoore River. I happened to knowv the (Car-
rotail settlement very well, and I regret that
so much expenditure was ieurred there in the
erection of solid buildings that are now prae-
tically worthless. There were erected dorini-
tories, hospitals, school, assistant masters'
houses and other first class buildings, while a
considerable sum was spent in making Onslow
road lit to carry the traffic. Then without
rhyme or reason someone conceived the idea
that it would be advistable to have a division
of the natives. That was a wrong move. Now
we have a section of the natives in charge of
the Chief Inspector of Fisheries and another
section in chnrge of Mr. Neville. The dual
control is not conducive to success. I doubt
very much whether either of these officers dis-
plays the samte interest that one would do if
be had undivided control. The Minister is
rather premature in speaking about the health
of the natives in the settlements because
those settlements have not been long enough
in existence to permit of a fair test. There
was a good deal of sickness in the Carrolap
settlement, but that may have been due to
the fact that there ws sickness in the dis-
trict. It would be interesting to know who
is responsible for the division to which I have
referred. it took place during the chief in-
spector's absence in the North. Certainly it
was scant courtesy onl the part of the Goy-
erment to make so p)ronounced an alteration
without giving some thought to the man who
had the interests of the natives so much at
heart. I refer to '.rI. Neville. I have no
brief for Mr. Neville; I have sonme heated
arguments with hi,, nearly every week; but
T do know that he ha,. done everything in his
poer remembering the small vote at his dis-
pos~al, to see that the aborigines of the State
receive the best possible aittention. He has
performed wonders with the small vote and
lie has kept quiet th, Exeter Hall crowd from
whom iie vwed to hepr in olden dlays when a
native, prbrlias for havinz killed a horse, re-
ceived three or four cuts with a whip. That
kinl, of lows"- would fiad its way it, Lndn
and a few ladies, always onl the6 lookout for
something which they could magnify into the
ill-treatment of natives, in the w-ild; of West-

era Australia, would become busy. We had
half a dlOnn visits front inspectors in connec-
tion with a little venture with whlich I wan;
associated, and every one of those visits was
traced back to the old ladi-% in England who
wear lce (tll".%s andi ringlet hair, that type of
spinster with the rzoodl old sour vinegar face
who has a set on everyone and oni no ore in
particular, and who is always onl the lookout
for someone to pull1 at. That is thle type of
person that Mir. Neville has succeeded in
keeping quiet. They Used to talk about the
Legrees of the North and their treatment of
the natives, hilt w-e have be.nt able to make
the inatives perfectly satisfied and we shall
continue to satisfy them so lo~ig as we do not
have too many visit, from those inspectors of
natives who are looking for trouble and tnink
it exists whlen in fact it does inot. We wvant
to see those inspectors when there is sickness
amongst the natives. Then they can be of
somue service. I hope the Mfinister will bear
in mind what I have said, and T trust hie will
consider favourably the suggestion T have
made that we should send the natives from
the southern settlements to the Government
station in the North. The natives would be
far better off there and certainly much more
comfortable. There might he something of a
wrench at first on taking them away from
the localities where they were born and bred.
But once they got to the open country and
received kind treatment at the stations I amn
certain they would never regret, the change.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. S. Sampson-Swana-in reply) [5.12J: 1
thank members for their appreciative refer-
ences to the work of the departments under
my control, and I promise that the variousl
subjects that have been brought under notice
will receive attention. Mr. Pickering spoke
of the success of the Spanish settlers who awe
in the vicinity of Eusselton. I admit that
they are doing very good work and that
Spaniards of this class make first-class
settlers. The idea of the Government, how-
ever, is to secure British settlers, but should
the time arrive when it will not be possible
to bring out immigrants from England, con-
sideration niny then be given to the proposal
to introduce the best type of immigrants from
either Spain or Prance. Regardling the ref-
erences made to the arrival of migrants dur-
ing_ the muonthis of July- and August, the mat-
ter has received attention andl efforts will hie
made to limit the number coming to the State
at that period of the year. Mrs. Cowan. spblke
of mentally deficient children. These children
are eared for at the Seaforth Home, Gosnells,
which is under the control of the Salvation
Arley. The children are not referre-d to as muen-
:ily deiin they, pre -poken of na'lok

ward. - tw 11j .juital fortine TIsane children
of this type, are cared for and they are
being trained uinder what is known as
the M.%onte'sori system. The renuarks of
the nienther for North-East Premantle
(Hon. AV. (I. Anszwin) were pafrtic'-
larly welcome, and I thank the hon. member
for the assistance he has gives me not only
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on this but en other matters. The knowledge
he has in connection with the care of those
suff erin g from mental disabilities is well
known and eonsequentlj his assistance is
valuable. Regarding the observation ward at
the Perth Hospital, it is a matter Uf possibly
a few hours before a definite decision will be
arrived at, which will determine the site of
the mental hospital and render the continued
use of this ward unnecessary.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: You do not propose
to close it up?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, it
will still be u.sed for those suiffering from
delirium tremens and for other violent eases
for which immediate attention is necessary.
The suggestions made by the member for
Roebourne (-Mr. Teesdale) regarding the
aborigines will be looked into. I assure the
hon. member that the transfer of the abo-
rigines from Carrolup to the Moore River
settlement has been well justified. The nulm-
ber of deaths in the southern portion of the
State last year was 40 less than that recorded
during the previous year. That is a sufficient
answer to criticism regarding the health of
the natives. On the financial side, a saving
of £2,670 has been effected, thus showing that
both from the standpoints of health and
economny, the transfer has been justified.

Mr. Teesdnle: They are not making the
clothing for the natives in the rest of the
State as they did at Carrolup.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They do
a deal of work at present for other
natives and also fur other institutions. Be-
sides that, they -raise crops of hay a"d vege-
tables and so forth. A good (lea] of criti-
cism was levelled at mne in connection with
the alleged supply of frozen meat to the
Hospital for the Insane.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: And to other institu-
tions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And also
to the Old Men's Home.

Mr. MeCallum: And the Training College
as well.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Training College does not come under the
supervision of the Colonial Secretary's De-
partment. I anticipated that consideration of
this matter would not have been embarked
upon until we reached the order on the 'Notice
Paper referring to the consideration of the
select committee's report. :Because of that
Order of the Day, I made no reference to this
matter when I introduced my Estimates. I
think I was right in taking that view.. I
wish to inform the Committee that considera-
tion is being given to the report of the select
vonimittee. First of all the tenders go before
the Tender Board and I have communicated
with that board and asked what steps are
being taken in regard to the alleged supply
of frozen meat to thme instituitonsl- menPtion' 4.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Why do you use tbe
term "alleged" so much?

Hon. P. Collier: You refuse to believe the
select committee; is that so?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
justified in using the word "alleged" until
I have gone into the matter thoroughly and
am able to place the -whole position before
hon. members.

Hon. P. Collier: The committee was unani-
mous in saying that frozen meat was supplied
and yet you refer to "alleged" frozen meat!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The select
committee has not placed the blame on any
particular person.

Hon. P. Collier: No, but you use the word
"alleged" in referring to the frozen meat.
The committee say there wah no ''alleged''
about it. The meat was frozen.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
better to say "alleged" when there is a pos-
sibility of having to withdraw the phrase later
On.

Hon. P. Collier: Then you do not believe
the select comimittee?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do Dot
say that.

Hon. P. Collier: You do, by using the
word ''alleged."

Mr. Lutey: That is the inferenice, at any
ra te.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am n
opinion that frozen meat has been delivered
to these institutions, but I think it is only
right and fair to used the word ''alleged"
in referring to the meat supplies until I have
gone thoroughly into the matter and a report
has been submitted to the House.

Mr. Gorboy: Buit a report has been sup-
plied to the House.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The comn-
nmittee has not blamed, nor has it attempted
to identify the person who was responsible for
the alleged supply of frozen meat.

Ron. P. Collier: The committee definitely
state that frozen meat was delivered to th~e
institutions. and received there. It has gone
beyond the ''alleged'' stage.

'Mr. MeCailluin: Yon know who was the
contractor; it was the Claremont Meat Gem-
pany.

Mir. Gorhoy: And yOLL know who was re-
spons1ible for receiving it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I an
taking uip this matter with the Tender Board.

Mr. Teesdiale-. \Vill the board fix on tht,
'ificial who wag responisible for receiving th:'
imicat?

Hon. P. Collier: Tme Tender Board lizig
iirthing to do with it.

'Mr. Teesd ale: Who will fix on the men re-
spionsible?

Mr, ('orboy: They.% fr' in the Mfinister 5i
own department.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I was
:wknl a quiestion regarding the action I hal1
taken when this matter came forward and I
have been critipiged for the statement I made
then. I said T had taken the matter up with
the Jnvr'eetor General of the insane, as heal1
of thme Hospital for the insane. The niemnb-r
for Boulder (lien. P. Collier) criticised ni-:
action in that regard. It seems to me that
what I did was perfectly right.
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Ar. Corboy: You should have acted your-
sell instead of going to the Inspector Genera.

Tho COLONil 1U SECRETARY: What 1
did was perfectly right. L must go to the
nuan in charge of the inistituntion. It would
b: impossible, with the number of institutions
grouped under the control of the Colonial See-
retory 's Department, to attempt to do other-
wise. What else could be, done? What other
officer, ma ' L ask, should have been ap-
proached?~

Honi. P. Collier: When allegations were
madec regarding aduilterated liquor, you did
not appoint thet man in charge of the State
hotels to conduct an inquiry; you appointed
the Public Service Commissioner, who was an
independent man.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That wag
a nuntter for Cabinet.

Ilt . P. Collier: At any rate, the head of
the department was not appointed to carry
oat the inquiry.

The COLONI AL S ECRE TARY:- That does
not justify the lion. member in criticising inc
for approaching the head of the institution.

I-on. 1'. ('oilier: Why not ask the Public
Service Commissioner to inquire into the mat-
ter '

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
linight be an excellent thing to do. I still think
tine correct thing was to do as I did and
approach the Inspector Geaeral first. I re-
ailiae, of course, that I have a great deal to
learn, but I am convinced that in this mat-
ter I adopted the right course. I think it is
u'p to me to soy that I amu justified in stres-
sin,.4 the fact that T did take this matter up
with the Iiispector General and since then no
has appointed a special officer-I think tfie
officer is a housekeeper-to receive the meat.
Tihat has been cldone by that officer on five
days ont of six ever since, and on every day
someone is there to inspect the meat at 9
o 'clok. I ani not discussing thne question as to
whe-ther frozen mieat was received or not;
that is beside tile mark. T am simply bring-
ing this forward to indicate what action I
took when the matter was brought forward
in the House. If, instead of going to the In-
spector General of the Insane, who is the re-
sponsible officer, I had gone to the Public Ser-
vice Conmmissioner, would that have been fair
treaitment to the Inspector General, who, so
far as I. can judge. is doing his duty by the
statet

'.%r. McCallum: You would be right in ask-
ing the Inspect Or General for an explanation,
but if you want an institutional inquiry, you
should not ask the man in charge of the in-
stitution to go into the matter.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: There have
been two instances of inquiries being made.

Hon. P. Collier: We are talking about the
first one. The MN~inister would not be justified
in ignoring the In~speetor General, who asked
for a report.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I should
'my' VSo. If the hen. member were in charge of
a4 business and someone went over his head,

he wrould feel affronted.

Hon. P. Collier: I would not ask for an
inquiry and on the strength of such a report,
call upon bon. members to withdraw and apol-
ogise for their remarks.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
another question. I think- what I did was
perfectly correct. Whien I spoke on the Ad-
dress-ini-reply I felt sure that no frozen meat
had been delivered. I deny that I have
ever said to the member for Hannans
(Mr. Muasie) or to the member for South
Fremantle ('Mr. MleCalluni) that they were
lying. I. anx not in the habit of speakcing in
extravagant terms nor do I think they were
lyi ng on the occasions referred to.

Mr. Corboy: But you asked for a with-
drawal.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I thought
those hon. members had heard rumours and
had brought the matter before Parliament. I
believed they were merely repenting the state-
ments they had heard.

lHon. P, Collier: You thought they were
making irresponsible statements, making wild
reckless assertions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think
the hon. member is sometimes irresponsible in
what lie says. He sometimes talks loosely. At
ally rate, I. have not suggested that the lion.
members referred to were irresponsible, nor do
I think so now. Wiider Clause 1.9 of the Gov-
emninent tender regulations, the Tender Board
have certain powers, and under Clause 7 of the
conditions of tendering they also have further
powers. Ta addition to tine Tender 'Board, the
members of which are giving consideration. to
this matter, as it affects them, there is the
question of inspection, which is under the
control of the Commissioner of Public Health.

Mr. Underwood: Does thc Commissioner
of Puiblie Healtil say that frozen meat is not
fit for bunion c-onsumption?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. The
select conmmittee recontmended that when ten-
ders are inext called, consideration should be
given to Wyndham frozen meat, and I think
that proposal is an excellent one.

Mr. Uniderwood: That, or any other frozen
umeat.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Perhaps
so, provided it is good- There is evidence
in the report that frozen meat is first class
meat. I acknowledge that the House is
indebted to the select committee for that
recommendation.

Mr. McCallumn - That recommendation
does not cover any other frozen meat. It
is confined to Wyndham frozen beef. We
did not recommend competition against our
own growers.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: I anm
sorry the report did not go a little further.
In my opinion it is incomplete. Further
evidence should have been taken in some
instances, and the omission to do that
shows that the evidence is faulty. For in-
stance, if hon. members turn to Question
917, they will see that the member for
Hannans was asked a certain question and
in answering it, he stated that he had been
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given the name of a person. In answer to
Question 019 that hon. member stated be
did not know the name of the man con-
erned.

-Mr. McCallum: Excuse me, in Question
919 he gives the namne!

Mr. Lambert: That is like some of the
answers the Minister's officers give. I do
not tbink they are too reliable.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Question
917, put by the member for Menzies (Mr.
Mullany) to the member for Hanuans, and
the answer are as follow:-

He told you he saw all this?-No, but
he gave me the name of the man who had
seen the meat thus handled and bad fob-
lowed it to the institution. Moreover, he
did say that onl that day the whole of the
supply to the asylum was frozen meat.
Question -No. 91 9 reads-

You do not know that mnan's name?-
No, my information camne from McAllister,
the chief cook at the asylum.

[t is clear the report is incomplete..
Mi-. Lambert : If I were Chairman of

Committees I would rule you out of order.
The CH4AIRMAN: If the Minister were

out of order. I would rule bin' out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I liars

no desire to reflect on the Chairman because
I feel sure there is an error in the report.
The report miight have gone muont further.
A remarkable feature of the evidence given
by many witnesses including butchers is the
lack of knowledge displayed in respect of
chilled and frozen meat.

Mr. Carboy: You read the report. The
real experts had no doubt.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: One
butcher at least could not tell chilled meat.
He said chilled meat "as meat that had
been put in a freezer. That is not neces-
sarily chilled meat. I bore no desire to
dilate at length on this matt6r, but in the
minds of those who should know, there was
evidently a good dleal of doubt as to what
was chilled meat.

Mr. Heron: Perhaps they were evading
the question.

Mr. McCallum: They had no doubt about
frozen meat.

Mr. Teesdale: Buckley said it was per-
fectly fresh.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: One wit-
ness explained the difference between
frozen and chilled meat in this way: frozen
meat could he stacked like bricks, but
chilled meat had to be hung up. That ex-
planation was understandable, though per-
baps not very artistic.

Mr. MeCallum :That witness did not
carry much weight with us.

Mr. Corboy : There were several other
witnesses that knew a good deal more than
he, and you may quote them if you care to
do so.

Mr. McCallum: Three of the witnesses
had had wide experience of fresh, frozen
and chilled meat.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I fully
expected that consideration would be giveni

to this matter when we reached the order
of the day for the consideration of the
select vormuittee's report. Because of that
I made no reference to the subject when
introducing my Estimates. I amn not in a
position to say what action will be taken,
but the matter is being carefully inquired
into, -Notwithstanding that the priitteaL
reports were not available to the officers
concerned until Monday last, the whole of
the criticisnm took place on Tuesday.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You must remember
that the order f or the consideration Of the
comnuittee 's report might be kept at the
bottom of the Notice Paper and eventuall y
might be one of the slaughtered innocents.

Mir. 'McCalluin: A typewritten copy of
the comnuittee's report was presented to thle
department .a. fortnight ago.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That was
not the printed report.

Mr. MeCallum: It was a copy of the re-
port.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is im-
possible to deal with the report unless we
have the evidence. The evidence was not
available to the officers concerned until
Monday, and the criticism took place on
Tuesday. When the order is reached,
hope to be in a position to give the House
the necessary information. I assure mem-
bers there will be no disinclination on my
part to do my duty.

Mr. Teesdale: No half measures with
crooks. Out with then,!

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, gaol them, too.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Memnbers

will agree that the officers concerned who
knew or claimed they knew that frozen
meat was going into the institutions, should
have informed their superior officer, and
given him an opportunity to deal with the
matter. The fact that they dlid not isavours
of disloyalty.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of them have had
experience of that officer for many years.
We know him, too.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If there
was any objection to going to him, they
could have spoken to the Minister.

Mr. MeCallumi: If they had done so, they
would not have reigned long in their jobs.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hon.
member is not justified in saying that.

Hlon. P. Collier: Hie has saocked them in
batches before to-day, returned soldiers, erip-
pie1l ones, too.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Let me
give my experience of this officer's attitude to
retuirned Soldiers. Only reently when a gate-
keeper was~ required, he selected a limbless
sold ier.

Hion. P. Collier: I should think he would!
He is not entitled to commendation for that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T only
judge him as I find him. Everything lie i .s
aked to do, he does.

Hon. P. Collier: And what hie asks to lie
done, is done.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What
does the hon. member mean?
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Mr. Teesdale: What he asks you to do, is
(1011.

Hon. P. Collier: I did not say the Minister.
There is a reciprocity about it. All you ask
him to do, is clone, and all he asks to he done,
is done.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hon.
member has expressed it very nicely, but the
sentiment is unworthy of him. When he finds
me deviating from the course of duty that
requires me to consider the interests of the
patients, hie will ho justified in speaking in
such terms, but not until then.

Hon. P. Collier: The grievaneit is that you
accepted the word of an officer against that
of a member of this Rouse. You refused to
believe us, and that shows you do what you
are asked.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What I
did was right and proper. Dr. Anderson is
the Inspector General, and is the man to
whom I should apply. When tlhe order of
the day is reached, I hope to be in a posi-
thi to give the Hovse a full statement of the
ease.

Vote put and passed.

Votes- Aborigines (Southern portion),
£.1907; Fisheries, P.5,68e; Friesd~j Societies
and Registry, £9,178-arced to.

Vote-Gaols, 428,80:
Mr. PICKERING: During the debate on

the Colonial Secretary's Estimates, reference
was made to the steps being taken in other
States and in New Zealand to utilise good
coniduct prisoners in forest plantations. I
think it is the desire of members that we
should not lag behind in adopting the sys-
tein that has proved so satisfactory there.
There is great scope for the utilisation of
good conduct prisoners in this direction, as
wlas indicated in tile report of the Royal Coin-
nission on forests. The Minister for Forests
smid he would not object to the utilisation of
prison labour provided it was diewed as a
measure of prison reform, and the whole of
tli' cost was not debited against the Forests
Department. If the member for Kanowna
(Ron. T. Walker) were present, I am suire
he would ardently advocate anything that
would tend to lbetter the lot of prisouers. The
Colonial Secretary should consult with the
Minister f or Forests with a view to adopt-
ing a system similar to that obtaining at
Tuncurrie in Now South Wales, and, I believe,
in Victoria and New Zealand.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The mat-
ter of establishing a prison farm and of
utilising prison labour is receiving considera-
tion, and a conferensce between various offieers
concerned is now being arranged. It is pro-
posed to ask the Director of Agriculture, the
Acting Controller General, the Superintend-
ent of Prisons, the Chairman of the Indeter-
minate Sentences Board, Major MceClure, head
of the social section of the Salvation Army,
the Under Secretary for Lands, and the Con-
servator of Forests, to meet and consider
the whole question. I agree with the member
for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) that there is a

great opportunity to utilise prison labour in
this way. The conference will be bold in the
Re ar future.

Mr. '&CALLUJM: Have the Government
arrived at any decision regarding printing in
the gaoV There have 1t een itegotitions be-
tween the unions and the Government, but
we have h-ad no declaration of policy from
the Government.

The -Minister for Agriculture: The Colonial
Secretary has suggested the f arm as an alter-
native.

Mr. 'McCALLIJM: That information was
not given iby the Minister in charge.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Minister
has just gi'en you that explanation.

Mr. MeOALLUif: I did not hear bin,
say anything about printing. The Dlag-
lish Government, about 20 years ago,
introduced tile sy-stem of printing in prison.
There has been opposition to the practice
ever since. The reply to the representations
made by the Trades and Labour Council of
that day was that the effect would be to turn
the prisoners into good and useful citizens.
I said at the time that it was impossible for
men to learn the printing trade in prison. I
have since challenged the Government, and I
challenge them now, to adduce one person
who duriug the 20 years learnt printing in
gaol and is earning his living at the trade
now-

Mfr. Mfann: A prisoner who had learnt
printing here might go to another State and
be employed as a printer there.

Mr. McCALLTJM: That is not possible.
Before a man is admitted to a union, his
qualifications nmust be certified to, and he
must show where be has learnt the trade and
with whom he has worked.

The Colonial Secretary: That sounds in-
quisitorial.

Mr. MelCALLUM: What does the Minister
do when a man comes to him for work asi a
printer?

The Colonial Secretary: I try him.
Mr. McCALLUM: The unions satisfy thenm-

selves as to a man's competency before send-
ig him out to take a job. At every one of
the halfdozen triennial conferences of the
printing trade which I have attended, this
question of prison printing has been dis-
cussed. How is it possible for a man, gen-
erally of mature years, engaged on limited
printing work in prison for a comparatively
short periodl-a sentence of five years is a
very long one-can compete with a man who
in his youth has been trained in the commer-
cial atmosphere of a printing office with up-
to-date appliances? For a good many years
I was an inspector of the Fremantle Prison,
and T went there every six or eight weeks and
closely watched what was being done. Speak-
ing as a tradesman who haes served his ap-
prenticeship and has taught apprentices, I say
there is no hope of teaching a man in gaolI
the nrinting trade so as to enable him to

compete with trained tradesmen. Twenty
year a T advocated that prisoners should
be put on some work useful for the country,
say farming work or clearing.
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The Colonial Secretary: Every man is not
sui table for farming.

iMr. MeCALLUM: There are many classes
of work which are not done at all in this
State, and sonmc of these could be done in
the gaol. What about the manufacture of
wire netting?

The Colonial Secretary: It was tried in
New South WVales, and proved unsuccessful.

'Mr. McCALLU'M: It is done in Pentridgep
Melbourne, to-day, and done very successfully.
The operation is a mechanical one. There is
a big demand for wire netting, and its manu-
facture in the gaol would not deprive anyone
of employment. We are relying on the East-
ern States for many manufactured goods,
and certainly somne of these could be made in
the gaol. The feeling in the printing indus-
try is keen onl this subject, because moere and
more of the trade is being diverted to the
gaol. There are fewer acen now employed
here in my trade than there were when I
came to Western Australia, nearly 25 years
ago. The printing trade here is shrinking
instead of developing.

The Colonial Secretary: You are not right
there.

Mr. MoCALLITM: If there were employment
the men would be here. Quite a number of
the apprentices turned out in my time have
been obligedl to go to the Eastern States to
get work. If it is only a question of finding
the prisoners something to do, I contend ttat
that question should be attacked from anl
aspect entirely different from that which ap-
plies to the reformation of thle prisoners, and
teaching them trades at which they could earn
their livelihood when released.

The Colonial Secretary: What do you think
of the quality of the book-binding turned out
at the gaol?

Ar. McCALJATM1: It is not of any class,
and the Colonial Secretary knows that.

The Colonial Secretary: Then it does not
comipete with the printing trade.

'Mr. MutCALLUM: The Government have
degraded the trade. Formerly the Govern-
muent Printing Office employed its leading
tradesmen on books for, say, the Harbour
Trust. As a result of the Government send-
ing that work to be done at the gaol, it has
passed oat of the high branch of the trade.
Work that used to he done at the Government
Printing Office in laced Russia bands with
marbled edges, I have seen done at the gaol
quarter-bound and cut iflush.

The Colonial Secretary: The expensive
binding to vibich you refer has largely dis-
appeared.-

Mr. MAlCALbUM: The System of doing
work nt the gaol starte the decline.

The Colonial Secretary: The bindings you
mientioned are too costly now.

Mr. MfeCALLU'M: I take strong exception
to Irioting work being given to the prisoners.
Events have shown that the prisoners cannot
learn the work of printing in gaol. They
should be fene some work which wilt not
eamnete with local labour.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Book-
binding is not developing in any part of the
world, No progress in it has bean made for
the last 50 yars. Improved methods ini busi-
ness, perhaps, have something to do with tiks.
To-day is the day of the loose-lent system,
and the day of expensive binding in full
niorocco with gilt or mrbled edges is past.
But book-binding is the only section of thle
trade that has gone hack; every other section
is going ahead. I know of no man in the
printing trade out of work, If there be any,
I could let him have the name of a place
where there is a good opening for a country
newspaper,

Mr. McCalilum: What about putting some
of the prisoners on to thle country news-
papers?

Ron. P. Collier: Certainly we want comn-
petition against some of the existing country
newspapers.

The COLONIAL SEOCRETARY: There iS4
a, good living to ho made in the country if
only the men Would go there, but the demand
an Perth for good men is so great that they
wilt not go out of the city. Last week I had
occasion to advertise for a linotype operator,
but did not get a single applicant. All1 over
Australia there is a shortage of men in the
printing industry.

Mr. Pickering: How long does it take to
learn the trade?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- In my
office I had a young man for 15 months on
the linotype. At the end of that period he
was passed us being 100 per cent. proficient.
There is rn tradle easier to learn, yet more
difficult in which to) obtain employees. Ob-
jection was raised hecause I suggested substi-
tulting in Prein-intle gaol a modern stapling
Machine for an obsolete onle. stapling is
work that any man, woman or child can learn
in less than five minutes. That new stapling
machine would have proved a considerable
saving. However it has niot been put in. I
am sorry to hear that nobody is learning thu
trade, for in the printing industry there is
good opportunity for many.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Harbour and Light, £20,7t6:
Item, JT ctty and tramway quorking expenses,

and jetty claims, £1,500:
Mr. TEESDALE: A footnote shlows that

there have been received, harbour dues,
£20,129; Swan. River dues, £3,009; shipping
and navigation fees, £285; jetty receipts,
£228,095, and sundries £359. Included in those
items are North-West rcceipts. It would be
only fair if they were detailed, in order to
showv the percentage derived from the North-
West.

Vote put and passed.

[Air. Angelo toole the Chair.]

Vote-ilmniqration, £5,109:,
Mr. MaCALbUM: I should like to know

whether anything has been done to meet the
complaint raised during the Address-in-reply
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that union representatives were denied the
right to address migrants -on the industrial
position. Certain people are allowed free ac-
cess to the migrants, but union representa-
tives are denied that privilege, th6 excuse
being that they represent political organisa-
tions.

Mr. Teesdale: You do not want to open
the doors of the Immigration Home to the
Esplanader?

Mr. McCAI.LUI.4 Every busybody and
mischief maker who comes along goes in there
now.

Haon. P. Collier: It should be all in or
all out.

Mr. MecCAILLUM: The whole of the
'National League in Fremantle visit the mi-
grants and address them.

Mr. Teesdale: I hope they do not talk
polities.

Mr. MeCALLUMI: What do you think
they talk?

The Colonial Secretary: Do you suggest
that they do talk 1 olitie~?

Mr. 'McOALLtTM: I not only suggest it,
but T am positive of it . They are there on
propaganda. What else are they there for?

P~on. P. Collier: They are there to praise
the Government.

Mi-. McCALLUM: And to warn the ni-
grants that under no circumstauces must they
have anything to do with so-called Labour
agitators. When the Loader of the Opposi-
tion and I go there wve are ordered off the
premises.

Hon. P. Collier: Very promptly.
Mr. McCALLIJM: Yet executive members

of the National League at Fremsantle, repro-
sentatives of religious bodies, iii fact every-
body who has not any atmosphere of Labour
about bin,, has permission to go into that in-
stitution.

The Colonial Secretary: You are a promi-
nent Labour mian, and you are always wel-
come there.

Mr. McCALtLUM: The Lender of the Op-
position and I were ordered off the premis e.

The Colonial Secretamy: How long ago
was that?

lion. P. Collier: Eighteen months ago.
The Colonial Secretary: It is all altered

now-
Mr. 31e('ALfLf: The order has never

been withdrawn, so far as we know.
Thec Colonial Secretary: Last year I gave

the asgmtranee that you would be always wel-
conic.

'Mr. 'MeCALLt'M: Pardon me, you did
nothing of the sort. When we brought it up
on tite Address-in-reply this session, the Pro-
nier said the decision would be reviewed.
Hoievcvr, no notice of any alteration has been
corveyed to us. If we are to take the Col-
onial Secretary's invitation as official, it is
the first we ha~ve had.

The Colonial Secretary: Well it is all
right, subject of course--

Mr. MceCALLIJMf: There you are! Is it
subject to Craweour's approval? Or have
you to consult 'Monger? Whom have you to
see about it?

Hon. P. Oollior The Minister will not
take the responsibility ifthout first consult-
ing somebody.

Mr. McCALLTM: The 'Minister's invita-
tion is thrown across the Chamber, but when
it is taken up he at once hedges, says it is
subject to something else. Whom is it the
Minister has to consult?

Honl. P. Collier: Crawcour.
Mr. Mc(ALLTJM: But the Minister is a

member of Mlonger's party, and they are not
permitted to do anything llithout consulting
Mfonger. Perhaps the Mfinmtcr is not even
allowed to issue an invitation to visit the ITm-
mnigration Hlome without first consulting
Monger.

Hon. P. Collier, No, it is Craweour this
time.

Mr. Pickering: Are you sure it is not
Millington?

Mr. MeCALLIJM: It may even be Milling-
ton. However, we are awaiting an invitation
to the feast. I anm told functions are held
down there weekly.

The Colonial Secretary: Only for those
who want to help.

Mr. McCAILIJM: For those who criticise
and find fault.

lion. P. Collier: Busybodies.
Mr. MeCALLtTM: Can there be any more

reasonable request than that trades union
representatives should go to the migrants on
arrival and say, "This is the industrial
standard in this State; these are the indus-
trial laws; if you meet with an accident, the
Workers Compensation Act provides for you;
if you go into a factory, this is the factory
law.' T s not that a fair proposition?

Sitting suspended froin 6.13 to 7.30 pvi'

Mr. MeCALLUM: Before tea the Minister
issued an open invitation to the Leader of the
Opposition and me to visit the Immigrants'
Home; and said we would be welcomed there.
When I tried to get that from him in an
offiil way, he attempted to qualify the state-
ment. If Mr. Crawcour says we may go there,
would the Colonial Secretary raise any objec-
tion?

Ron. P. Collier: We propose to go.
Mr. McCALLUM: It would, of course,

befit our position if we humbly sought the
permission of Mr. Craweour before approach-
ing the institution. We have no right to 'go
there without his consent. It would be nice
to know, if we humbled ourselves in that way,
whether the Minister would have any objec-
tion to our going. The Government have de-
clared many times that they would not be a
party to the immigration scheme being used
to lower the standard of our industrial condi-
tions. If immigration is not to Ile Used to
break down our industrial standard, is it not
a reasonable request to make, that when nt-w
arrivals come here they should be apprised
of the industlial situation, made an1 foit with
our industrial laws, informed of the legisla-
tion operating in every industry, and that
these things should be explained to them by
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Inch. Wino understand them, and who would be
able to givc them a few points on these ques-
tions?

The Colonial Secretary: Does anyone tho-
roughly understand them?

Mr. 'Marshall- Those on the minimum rate
of pay do.

Mr. McCALiLUM: There are many who
understand them sufficiently well to enable
them to fortify newcomers with all the neces-
,;nrr information, and help them to look after
their own interests. We pride ourselves in
Australia with having built up a position for
industrial workers that should be taken by
other countries as a pattern of social progress.
'We have stated we are a long way ahead of
Europe. In recent years, however, we have
been slipping back, and in many respects
Europe is ahead of us.

The Colonial Secretary: in what direction?
Mr. 'McCALLUMI: In the white lead in-

dustry England is a long way ahead of us.
The Premier-. You cannot discuss that now.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The new arrivals should

be made acquainted with all the industrial
conditions operating here, into line with which
we all desire that they should fall.

The Premier: Of course.
Mr. 'MeCALLUM: What ob,3ecticii is there

to trade union officials explaining the situa-
tion to immigrants?

The Premier: I suppose you do.
Mr. MfeCALLIJM: We have been denied

the right to do so.
The Premier: You mean in the institution?
Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes; the Premier

promised to look into the matter.
The Premier: We have done so. The sys-

tein regarding visits has been altered.
Mr. McCA&aLUM: No. No notice has

been given to us yet of the change.
The Premiier: Is it desired that speeches

should be made there?
Mr. McCALLUM: The request was made

that trade union officials should be permitted
to address the immigrants at the institution.
and acquaint them with the industrial condi-
tions existing here. They have been denied
that right. It is most desirable they should
he allowed to do this.

'Mr. Latham: All political parties would
have to be allowed to dto the same thing.

Mr. Munsie: Every other political party
goes there now with the exception of our
owr.

The Colonial Secretsary: That is not so.
Mr. McCALLUM: I do not advocate the

discussion of polities there.
The Colonial Secretary: You cannot dis-

sociate polities from industrial matters.
MNIr. MeCALLUM: Is there anything

political about industrial situations?
The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Mr. 'Mann: A Government officia could

do that.
Mfr_ .NfMCALLUMI: There is no Govern-

mient official who knows enough about it.
Mr. Mann: Is all the knowledge confined

to your party?

Mr. McCALLUM: It is confined to the
trade union officials. What does the boa.
member know about it?

IMr. Gibson: What is wrong with posting
pamphlets to them?

Mr. .McCALLUM : Why are all these
busybodies. allowed to go there and talk as
they do?

The Colonial Secretary: To whom do you
refer?

Mr. MeC*ALLUM: The executive of
the National Party in Fremantle. After
addressing the immigrants they move
amongst them and spread their poison.
Some of the immigrants saw me at my homo
last night. Someone suggested they should
come to see me, but when these busybodies
heard of it they said "Do not go near
McCallumn. He is an awful man, a Lahour
agitator.'' This is the sort of thing that is
said by those people the Minister permits
to address the immigrants. They were ad-
vised not to come near me because I am a
Labour agitator.

Mr. Heron: So you are.
Ur. MCALLUM: That is a title I am

most proud of. If I were not that, I should
not be here.

The Colonial Secretary: What is the name
of the organisation to which you refer?

Mr. MeCALLUM: These individuals are
members of the National Party in Fre-
man tle'

The Colonial Secretary - Under what
organisation did they reach the home?

Mr. MeCALLUM: That is what I want
to know. How is it our people are denied
Permission to go in there?

Mr. Munsie: Is not -Mrs. Fox Angelo the
president?

Mr. McCALLUM: Yes.
Mr. Munsc; She is there every week.
Tho Colonial Secretary: She is a generous

worker.
Mr. Mussie: For her own side.
Hon. P. Collier: There are generous

workers in the Labour ranks who would
like to go there.

Mr. MeCALLUM : All those who are
opposed to the Labour movement are able
to Strip themselves of party polities and
engage in this useful work, but the moment
one is associated with the Labour Party,
one is supposed to be unable to dissociate
himself from party polities. What a
narrow-minded, bigoted view that is!

The Colonial Secretary: Do you say that
no one associated with the Labour move-
ment is allowed to extend a welcome hand
to the immnigrants?

Mr. McCALLUM: No one said anything
about extending a welcome hand to them.

The Colonial Secretary: That is what it
means.

Mr. McCALLUM: No. These busybodies
are engaged in propaganda work on behalf
of the opponents of Labour.

Mr. Latham: No political parties should
be allowed there at alt,

Mr. MeCALLUM: Let them all be kept
out. We would then have no objection. We
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do not want one side to go there and have
the other side kept out. That is the founda-
tion of our complaint.

.Ar. Latham: I know which would be the
stronger party.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes. We will go clown
and take the platform together.

The Premier. Go now; we will give you
a pass.

Mr. 'McCALLU)M: The letters that were
sent to the Colonial Secretary definitely
stated there was no desire on the part of
the unions to discuss polities. It was de-
sired only to place the industrial conditions
of the country before the immigrants.

The Colonial Secretary: Arc there any
organisations that do not discuss polities?

The Premier: I do not care if they do
discuss them.

Mr. MeCALLUM: They are spreading
their political views insidiously and quietly
amongst the immigrants.

The Premier: It is rather cruel to the
newcomters to talk politics to them when
they have been here only a day or so.

Hon. P. Collier: They do not want these
busybodies blathering to them. They are
under Mr. Craweour, and can look after
themslves.

The Premier: I do not care how much
they talk politics.

Hon. P. Collier: They only go there to
get publicity.

Mr. McCALLUM: Our sole desire is that
the immigrants should be made aware or
the industrial laws of the State, so that
when they meet with an accident, or are
engaged in same wages dispute, or somne
other question crops up concerning their
conditions, they should know where they,
stand. There should be very little objection
to that. Many people go there now and
address them on all kinds of questions. We
expected that some decision would be
arrived at by the Government and a definite
policy laid down, but no alteration baa
been made in the situation since inst year.
It is high time something was done.

The Colonial Secretary: You are not a
Member of any women's organisation.

Mr. McCA.LLUM: What an inteltigent
interjection!

The Colonial Secretary: You were speak-
ing of women 'a organisations.

Mfr. 'MeCALLUM:L I did not mention one.
ir. Mann: lirs. Fox Xngelo was menm-

tion ed.
Mr. Muinsie: I spoke of the National

Federation.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: There are very few

members of that. You can number them
on your right hand.

Mr. MceCALLUM: I do not know how
these people get their invitations. It is,
however, peculiar that they are permitted
to address immigrants when members of
the House are ordered off. Under what
regulution are these people permitted to
visit the institution, when we are denied
that privilege? *We want to know Why this
invidious distinction exists.

'.%r. GIBSON: A% one who lhas takon
a great deal of interest in thf- wnrk
of the admilnistratiun of the lmmigra-
tion Department since I have been associated
with municipal work at Fremantle, I should
like to say a word or two. I have attended
a number of welcomes that have been ex-
tended to the immigrants on their arrival,
and I give a total denial to the statements
.made that thene have been any political ad-
dresses given to those people by members of
welcoming organisations. It is quite true
that members of the National Federation, and
also members of the organisation known, I
think, as the Women's Auxiliary, or the
After-Care Committee, the executive of which
exists in Perth, have given some attention to
the welfare of the innnigrants after their ar-
riv ni, and] that a- committee has been formed
in F'renmantle to extend a ivelrnnic to the iui-
grants, and to tee that everything possible is
done for them after they have settlad in groups,
so that their future in Western Australia may
he reasonably comfortable. I think a great
mistake was made by the manager of the
Immigrants' Home when the Leader of the
Opposition and the member for South Fre-
mantle were refused admission to that institu-
tion. Nothing can be gained by anything of
the sort, because those gentlemen have us-
much right to eater the home as anyone else.
Instead of members of welcome committees
being '"busybodies spreading the insidious
poison of Nationalist propaganda" amongst
the new arrivals, they are decent citizens who
wish to do all they can for those who are
making their new home in the State. While
the protest of the member for South Fre-
mantle seems to be reasonable, I hope that gel-
tlenman and the Leader of the Opposition will
give credit to those who are endeavouring to
do all they possibly can to further the immiT
gration policy of Western Austtalia.

H-on. P. COLLIER : I am inclined
to agree with the remarks of the mnem-
ber for Pilbara (Mir. Underwood) made

a week or two ago regarding the reception
and treatment of immigrants on their arrival
in the State. He declared that we were
rather too much disposed to wrap them in
cotton-wool and to treat them as a lot of
children who wainted to be nursed from the
day they landed here until they reached their
graves. Notwithstading the remarks of the
Colonial Secretary, I am convinced that there
is only one section of political thought in this
State that the officials who control the Immi-
gration Department want to see about the
Immigrants' Home. There is no question
about who was responsible for ordering the
member for South Frenmantle and myself off
the premises. It was the boss rooster of the
institution, M.%r. Craweour. He it was who
gave instructions over the telephone to the
superintendent or the caretaker in charge at
the time. We were peremptorily ordered off
the premises. The immigrants have a com-
fortable home to go to on their arrival. They
are well provided for in the matter of ac-
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Cl. Ii il A: t i. ii, noiod ow hlot g. rhley are
taken by the hand and led into the country,
v lhcre employment is found for them. All
that is in-cessary is done for them by the
officials of the U overnient, and there is no
oeed for people to constitute themselves into
bodies and to give themselves titles like
" Women 's Auxiliary,"' and in that way

secure a grant from the Government of £50.
All that these people do is to blather at the
immigrants when they arrive. Why not give
the people a chance to settle down without
the various bodies foisting themselves on the
new arrivals as soon as they leave the ship?
1 am certain that many people join these
associations and busy themselves in matters
of the kind to which I. have referred purely
because of the publicity they get in the
columns of the newspapers.

Mr. Gibson: They get very little publicity.
Hou. P. COLLIER: Let the hon. member read

the "'Mainly about people" column, and he
will there see that Mrs. So-and-so is engaged
on a. publicity stunt. Labour has nto desire
to do that kind of thing, or to speak to the
immigrants at all, but if the rest of the
community are to be permitted to go to the
Immigrants' Home, we claim the right to go
as well. When the matter was discussed on
a former oceasion I thought that the result
would have been that the Minister would have
cut out the whole thing. It is not required.

The Colonial Secrotary: Cut what out?
Hon. P. Collier: These busybodies.
The Colonial Secretary: They are excellent

women.
Hon. r. COLLIER: I am not saying any-

thing about them. But are they doing any
goodV

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, they tire.
Hon. P. COLLIER: By offering the people

advice?
Hon. W. C. Angwin: The only people doing

ny good are the Ugly Men.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The advice of these

busybodies can do very little good. We are
told that before you are permitted to go to
the honie, or even to inspect it, let alone
address the people there, it is necessary to
get permission from the Minister, and it was
on such grounds thnt I was turned out from
the home. Craweour ordered me out because
I was unable to produce a permit.

The Colonial Secretary: That was a long
time ago.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In order to overcome
the objection, a Labour organisation wrote to
tho Minister and asked for a permit. It was
refused on the ground that polities were not
permitted to he discussed. There was never
any intention to talk polities to the immni-
grants, but the Mfinister adhered to his die-
cision , and thowed plainly that be held the
view that those who were associated with the
Labour Party were unable to divest them-
selves of their political clothing. Member
of the National League, however, on going to
the Immigrants' Home, can rid themselves of
their political coats, and are able to talk on

subjects apart altogether from polities. They
are able to address the immigrants without
trenching upon political subjects. But when
Labour goes there, it is said that it is politi-
pal, and that therefore it cannot talk any-
thing but politics Of course, the National
League is not a political body, because down
there it calls itself an auxiliary body.

The Colonial Secretary: Why do you call it
the National League?

Hon, P. COLLIER: Because it is. When
the Minister was assured by the Labour or-
ganisation that there was no intention to dis-
cuss politics, he could have granted the per-
mnit, and seen for himself what the subjects
discussed were. If they overstepped the regu-
lations laid duwn, and touched upon forbid-
deni subjects, he could have withdrawn the
permit. But he was not open-minded enough
to trust them. The fault I have to find with
tluc Mfiotter is that he will not accept the
ltatement of any member of this House so
long as a Jack-in-office will advise hinm dif-
fereutly. That is what he did in connection
with the matter under discussion. From huis
place in the House he flatly declined to be-
lieve what wvas said by the member for South
'Fremnantle, and he did so because of a state-
wecut made by an official in his department.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is so. The bon.

member cannot deny what is iii black find
white in "'Hansard." He was certain what
was said was not correct and then went sit
far as to ask for an apology. Members oD
this side of the House are not acceptable to
'Mr. (Jrawcour: that is clear. H~e does not
wat Labour interfering with the home or
going nea-r the place, and because he adopted
that attitude he is supported by the Minister.
The immigrants are very well catered for by
the Government and the Goveronuent officials
without any attempt to pick them up off the
hoat, wrap them in cotton wool and nurse
theni. While it may be a proper thing for
the mayor and councillors in the town in
which the immigrants arrive to visit the home
and extend to them a welcome, I amn suire
that any mayor, no matter what his political
colour way be at the time. can well be trusted
not to overstep the boun~ds of propriety ini
regard to what he may have to say to the
immigrants. That having been done, others
may well he left out. I read nbout a fort-
night ago that quite an army of spruikers,
if I may be permitted to so call them, iron'
the league, addressed the unfortunate immi-
grants who bad just come off a vessel after
hiving been four or five weeks on the water.
This was quite a hold-up, and the immigrants
wvere unable to escape from the batraue of
speeh making on the wonderful possibilities
of Western Australia. The immigrants wvill
find out for themselves all about Western
Australia; they do not need this kind of in-
struetion on the day they land. I repeat
that so long as those leagues are to be per-
mitted to address the immigrants at Pre-
mantle, we will insist on our right to go
there as well. When we overstep the bounds
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or discuss questions to which reference should
not be made, then will he the time for the
Minister to take action. 'Until that time ar-
, ires, we have as much right to receive
official permission from the Minister to visit
the Immigrants' Home as anyone else. Whilst
we are on the question of immigration, I may
call attention to the fact that the vote on
the Revenue Estimates is remarkably small.
Although the volume of immigration is sup-
posed to be increasing, and no doubt will be
increasing month by month, and year by year,
we find that the total vote is less than the
amount expended last year by the sum of
£200 or £300, the total being only- £5,100.

The Premier: It is principally paid from
loan money.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- That is what T am
coming to.

The Premier: It has always been so.
Honi. P. COLLIER: As the volume of im-

migration has increased year by year, so the
expenditure from revenue decreases.

The Premier: Oh no.
lHon. P. COLLIER: It is because of the

fact that we appear to he gradually but very
persistently charging up to revenue fewer of
the items of expenditure.

The Premier: I do not think so.
HFon. P. -COLLIER: The interpretation

of ''agricultural immigration'' is as wide as
the heavenis. There is no single item of the
expenditure in any direction that, apparently,
cannot be charged uip uinder that heading. I
find that of the expenses incurred by the Pre-
miter during his visit to London last year,
practically one-third was charged to "agi-
cultural immigration."

The Premier: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Surely that should not

be so. I have no doubt that the Premier's
visit to the Old Country did much to stimiu-
late the question of immigration, but surely
that expenditure should have been met out
of revenue.

The Premier: It should have been too.
Hon, P. COLLIER: It should not have

been charged to loan expenditure. We find
in the Auditor General's report, which was
presented to Parliament the other day, refer-
ence to expenditure charged against loan- n-
der the heading of ''Ag ricultural Immigra-
tion." 'Members will find the Auditor Gen-
eral's references on page 38 of his report.
There are the following items:-

Pasrnige money-Repatriating unfit immi-
grants, £470 5s.

I intend to read some of these items
to show that much of the expenditure
charged up to loan should have been paid
out of revenue. Posterity will be asked to
pay the bill. Here is another item:

Travelling expenses--includes. £9 18s. 9d.
for the officer in charge of immigration,
visiting group settlements, and £60 59.
charged for Government motor cars used by

arepresentative of the New Settlers'
League while placing immigrants.

Surely it is fair to say that if we hire motor
cars, or even if Government cars are provided

for members of the New Settlers' League
when they go scouting round the country
seeking positions for migrants, such a charge
should not-be made against loan. That work
cannot be described as coining within the
scope of agricultural inmmsigration or develop-
mient. These are items properly chargeable
to revenue account.

Incidentals--£546 16s. 9d. charged for
Gov-ernmnent motor cars, used by four re-
presentatives of New Settlers' League
touring in search of employment for and
placing immigrants.

There again, the item should be eharfreable
to revenue and not loani account,

£240, purchase of Ford touring ear for a
representative of New Settlers' League to
he used in travelling in connection with
placing immigrants on the' land.

No doubt it is cheaper to buy a car outright
and give it to the 'New Settlers' League,
rather than to hire cars in which to tour
around the country.

Mr. Mann: In any case, the ears referred
in ivere Government ears.

Hen' P. COLLIER: I know, hut still the
amiounts are charged to loan.

Mr. Clydesd ale: Too much is charged.
The rate charged is Is. per mile.

The Minister for Agriculture: This is
regulated by the Premier 's Department.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: That is so and these
charges are inaile against departmeats using
Government cars. Then again there is this
itenm:

£757 12s. 7d., proportion of running ex-
penses of motor ears, London Agency, for
:12 months to 31/12/22.

That item is charged tip ngainsl agricultural
immigration. If we permit this sort of thing
in London to be charged against loan funds,
it will be very handy for the Agent General
of the dlay to make use of, so as to appar-
ently cut down expenditure on motor ears
and th~e u1pkeep of tbe London Agency by ap-
portioning some of the expenditure to loan
mioneys under the heading of agricultural inm-
migration. I should like to know whether all
the expenditure covered by the item was
really in the interests of immigration or
whether a considerable portion of it was in-
curred by the Agent General for other pur-
poses. Probably the member for Claremont
(M.\r. J1. Thomson), who was in. London, may
have some information on the point.

Mir. J. Thomson: I dlid not incur any of
the expenditure.

Heon. P. ('OLLIER: I remember the lion.
nmember declaring that the efforts of the
London Agency were mostly confined to the
city and his complaint was that they did not
extend their efforts to reach his native heath.
He was at a loss to know why there was so
mchl motor travelling in and around London
and towns adjacent to the metropolis as to
justify an expenditure of £700 under that
h~eading.

Subsidy of £E5 per week to Anglican
Church Immigration Committee towards
Secretary's salary on condition that from
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10 to 20 boyvs are brought to the State
monthly by this orgaisation.

I suppose that is part of the immigration
policy and the Church Committee are doing
work for that money.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: In anycgthti
fairly expensive. Yes hti

Ron. P. COLLIER: If we average 15
hbors in the month that would represent
about £260 and about 180 boys in a year.

The Premier: Of course they have to fol-
low up the boys and look after them.

H4on. P. COLLIER:- That may be so.
1-lceo is another item:.-

£20 16s. 8d. paid to the Women'Is Auxil-
iary Immigration Committee, being propor-
tion of subsidy at £50 per annum towards
expenses of management.

That is paid to this committee, the members
of which go round " spraiking2'" That is not
a lpolite wvord to use, but I do use it.

Hon. W,. C. Angwin: That refers to the
Perth people. Fremantle people do not get
any of that miotey.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am surprised at the
member for 'North-East Frenmantlo (lion.W. C.' Angwta) allowing that inequality to
continue.

lion. W, C. Angwin: That is the body that
does not do the work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But it is the body to
get the publicity. What are the expenses of
management referred to? I believe the mem-
ber for WV~est Perth (Mrs. Cowan) -I am
sorry she is not here at present-must have
wheedled this £50 out of the Premier.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: He cannot say
''no"l to a woman!

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope these women's
organisations will not be too persistent in
their demands upon the Treasury, because the
Premier yields rather lightly to their per-
suasive eloquence.

The Premier: I arn not alone in that, of
course.

lion. P. COLLIER: That is so. 1-ete is
another item:

£500 paid to Salvation Army to furnish a
home for girls migrating under auspices of
the organisation, being advance on subsidy
of £e5 per head for fire years for each of
200 girls to be brought to the State an-
nually by thle Salvation Army.

I presume these girls are domestics.
The Premtier: Yes, and they have to be

tired for when they come here.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so, but here

again the item is charged uip to agriculltural
immigration.

The Premier: No, immnigration.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No, the item is

charged up to ''agricultural immigration,"
although the girls are brought out for dom-
estic service.

Mr. Latham: The girls want a homne when
they come hero and they have to pay for it.
I agree with the Lender of the Opposition.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Does the member for.
York know of any of the girls having gone
into the country distrietsi Is this the begin-
ning of the matrimonial burea suggested by

that mnan who wrote such a longlte to the
member for West Perth I Rown that
the Government are opposed t tt enter-
prises and would hesitate to establish a
matrimonial bureau, perhaps it is thought
the Salvation Army may turn their home into
a matrimonial bureau, where weekly inspec-
tions may be made by bucolic immigrants
who wail over their bachelor lot in the coun-
try!

The Premier: Every bachelor should seek
a wife.

lion. P. COLLIER: They should be ex-
pected to find a girl for themselves, instead
of wailing in a long serial to someone ia
Perth whom they do niot know and referring
to having been turned down by the girls ink
the surrounding country. There is some-
thing wrong when these men can be turned
down.

Mr. Chesson: It is not a good advertise-
muent for the man.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not at all. Then here
is another item:

LU1, rent of booth at Royal Show.
What (loes that refer to? What was the
exhibit at the show that would justify this
item coming under the heading of "Agri-
cultural Immnigration"? Surely we are play-
ing it low-down financially, if I may use that
expression, in charging this item up to loan
expenditure and thus passing it on to pos-
terity.

Mr. MeCalluni: Was that the spot lager
saloon at the show?

Eon. P. COLLIIER: These tuppenny-
ha'penny items should have been paid from
revenue. Here is another item:

£15 paid to a reporter on a local paper
for a handbook on the Peel Estate.

That is the famous pamphlet referred to by
the member for East Perth, showing a picture
of a shovel and a lot of sovereigns on the
front page.

The Premier: That was a very good book,
too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: So it was because it
contains some remarks I made on that occa-
sian-amongst other items. The pamphlet
is worth the money, but it should not have
been charged to agricultural immigration. We
should have paid that £15 out of revenue.
Here is another item-

£E26 12s., allowance at is. per mile, to
officer in charge of immigration for use of
his ear while placing immigrants, meeting
s4hips, and in couneelion wvith the money-
changinig business of the department.
And £170 approximately, cost of rail fares
for 7? delegates of country branches of the
New Settlers' League to attend a confer-
vnec. in Au~gust, 1922.

J recollect that the conference of amemnbers of
the city branches- of the leaguec was held at
about Show time. Thus 72 delegates from
the country hadi a cheap ride down to see the
Show.

Mr. Mann: That is not much remuneration
after doing a year's -work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Remuneration I
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Mr. Mann: They do a lot of voluntary
work during the year, and if they did get a
cheap ride, it was not very much.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not provided they do
perform a considerable amount of voluntary
work, but practically the whole of the work
of the New Settlers' League is done by the
league itself, which is a branch of the Ugly
Men's Association. No doubt members of
the country branches help.

Mr. Mann: If a man gets out of work
they endeavour to place him in the country.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is handy to have
one's fare paid to the city once a year. There
are other items I have not read, but the
toral expenditure uinder these headings debited
to agricultural immigration is £5,194. Everypennmy of that should have been charged to
the annual account. We find that an item of
passage money for repatriating unfit mi-
grants includes £43 on account of a person
who, according to the file, wvas not a Glovern-
ment migrant. If one goes through the pub-
lie accounts he will find, not such small surns
as I have mentioned, hut large sums debited
to loan account that were properly charge-
able to revenue. That is why our revenue
estlimates appear to show an improvement. I
would be safe in saying the* the total expen-
dituire for the year would be at least £200,000
to £:300,000 greater than it is if the expendi-
ture properly chargeable to revenue were
so debited. While our revenue account is
in a bad way and the finances have been go-
ing to leeward year after year, it is evident
there has heen a stronig and increasing ten-
dency right through all the dlepartments to
dip into the loan funds for expenditure that
should have been charged to revenue. Even a
few tins of Petrol to the officer of the Immi11-
gration Department and the hire of a ear for
a. member of the New Settlers' League in
search of emplo 'wient is debited to loan ex-
penditure, agricultural immigration. It is9 a
far-fetched interpretation of the term ''ag-
riculitural immigration'' that enables the Gov-
ernment to debit such items to that vote. We
have thle Loan Estimates to deal with yet,
and the whole question of agricultural immi-
gration and the expenditure connected there-
w'ith will then be considered, but I hope the
officer in charge of this department--

Hon. A. F. Troy: Who is it?
Hoer. P. COLLIER: 'Mr. Craweour, the

boss of the Immigration Department.
'.\r. Clydesdale: The pooh bah.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. So far as one

may judge from the amount of publicity he
gets in the newspapers, he is a very active
man. If he gets a letter of praise or eulogy
from some passer by, he never fails to secure
its publication in the newspapers. He has
been pretty well rewarded; his salary has been
increased, and in addition he is receiving £156
a year as allowance. Although his duties
ma-y be regarded to sonmc extent as onerous
and may keep him fairly busy, I venture to
ay they do not call for an~y considerable
amount of ability. -Yet lie is receiving a
salary almost equal to that paid to the gen-

eral manager of the Government Savings
Bank. if one looks through the Estimates,
one canl find anomalies of this description
everywhere-men holding highly responsible
offices, which must have taken years of special
training to reach, are rewarded with salaries
even below those received by men filling posi-
tions that do not require any special train-
ing or ability. I protest against the debit-
ing to loan funds under the heading of agri
cultural immigration of many items suc-h as I
have indicated that ought to be met out of
revenue account.

The PREMIER: I n charging up to agri-
cultural immigration the items mentioned by
the Leader of the Opposition we have merely
followed the practice of past years.

Hon. P. Collier: It is growing.
The PiE.MI ER: It is growing smaller,

because wev are not now' nayinil the fares.
lion. P. Collier: The variety of items be-

ing debited upis growin-petrol, motor
ears, and all that sort of thing

Thle PREMIEFR: The hon. member cannot
single out a few items and say they should
be charged to revenue and that the rest
should be charged to loan. Immigration is a
perfectly justifiable loan charge and always
has been a loan charge.

Ilon. P. Collier: But not some of thesu
items.

The PREMIER: When they are expended
on immigration, they should be charged to i'n-
miigrationi.

lion. P. Collier: But not the rent of a
bzoth at the Royal Show or petrol for thle
immigration officer.

The PREMIER: The charges debited up
are perfetly legitimate. Tf any one of thle
itemi is legitimate, the whole of tile charges
consequcat upon immigration should he so
charged. Precisely the same thing has always
bet-n dlone. The only differvee is that wve
do not "ow lay the fares we once maid. We
cannot carry on immigration without eost,
and there must be cost here as well as at the
other end. The work is being done fairly
economically wh'len we consider that the mi-
grants are being settled almost entirely iin
the agricultural districts. This must involve
more trouble and expense than if they were
settled in the towns of the country. If the
lion. member inquires, he will find that the
usual piractice obtaning for years past has
been followed. I do not. know why the vote
i4 called agricultural immigration;, it is im-
migration. I hope the girls ecruing out will
become part Of thle scheme11 Of agriculture.

Hon. P. Collier: Farmers' wires?
The PREMIER: Yes, no doubt many of

them will become farmers' wives. I assure
the lion. member I have not arranged any
change at all in the method of charging up
the cost of this work.

Mr. DAVIES: I was delighted to learn
that the Leader of the Opposition did not
charge the Women 's Auxiliary with any-
thing more serious than seeking a little
publicity. If that is the only charge that
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cam b~e levelled against them, members
ought not to grudge themn that little reward
toe their labour. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion referred to sonic meetings held at Fre-
mantle recently. I do hot know whether
lie was referring to the report that appeared
'in 'the Press at that timec. I visited Fre-
mantle on one or two occasions, not as a
iiieinber of Parliament or of a political
body. I visited the Women's Auxiliary.
The secre' tary of that body is a very abte
woman, MIrs: East, no relation to the East
who is secretary of tm New Settlers'
League.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: How long has she
been secretary?

Mr. DAVIMS: I presumne for about 1.
inonths. The report states-

Mrs. East related personal experience
which, she said, bad inipressed upon her
the value of the work being dlone. In
1914, when shte had come first to Aus-
tralia, what had endeared Australia to
her more than anything else was the very
homely manner 'in which the women had
held out the hand of welcone. to her,
If a dozen or more bodies signified their
willingness to assist and took their turn
in welcoming various batches of iimi-
grants, the work would be facilitated.

It was said that when this body was formed
invitations were sent to all organ'isations in
the metropolitan area, and included amongst
then) I presume were the various Labour
bodies. invitations were sent to the Caled-
onian, Cambrian, Devonian, and Cornish
societies and other bodies. If Labour
stands aloof, we should not be blamed be-
cause Lahnnr is not represented onl the
Women'Is Auxiliary.

Hon. P. Collier - Do y.ou know that
Labour was 'invited and stands aloof. You
only presume it is so.

Mr. DAWE~S: I think nix' presumption is
justified, because it was stated that invita-
tions had been sent out to all organisations,
including churches and social bodies.

Hon. P. Collier: All the organisations yen
ha ve indicated are non-political.

M r. DAVIES: Had I thought of it, I
would hare asked whether invitations had
been sent to Labour organisations.

Hon. P. Collier: Did the National Labour
Party receive an invitation?

Mr. DAVIES: No.
Hen. P. Collier: Then why presume that

we did?
Mr. DAVIES: The National Labour Party

is a political erganisation, not an industrial
body.

Ron. P. Collier: But you did not get an
invitation and yet you presume that we
did.

Mr. DAVIS: But the lion, member is
referring to a political body.

Ron. P. Collier: But you are political.
Mr. DAVIES: 'Yes, but not industriqil. I

am now separating the two.
Hon. P. Collier: We are political and in-

dustrial.

M r, DAVIES: It was put up here to-night
that the industrial party, and not the
political party, should have been invited.

floa. P. Collier: The one body functions
in two directions.

Mr. DAVIES: During the hearing of the
libel action, it was mentioned that there
were two wings to the Labour movement-
an industrial and a politicail.

lion. P. Collier: If we had received an
invitation, you ;vould not have been over-
looked.

Mr. DAVIES: Seventy-five per cent, of
the members of metropolitan branches of
the New Settlers' League are members of
the working class.

Hon. P. Collier: How many branches of
that league are there in the metropolitan
area ?

Mr. DAVIES : There are four in my
electorate. Any Government of this State,
whether led by the Leader of the Opposition
or anyone else, would be glad of the assist-
ance of the association.

Hon. P. Collier: I am not denying that.
Mr. DAVIES: Complaint has been made

to-night about certain moneys having oeev
taken from Loan Account-certainly they
should have been taken from Revenue
Account-but the gravamen of the com-
plaint is that the Government made these
grants.

Hent. P. Collier: I never made the slight-
est complaint of tiny grant made to the
New Settlers' League. My complaint was
confined entirely to the mnoney having been
taken from Loan Account instead of Rev-
enlie.

Mr. DAVITES: Then I stand corrected. As
regards the Women's Auxiliary League-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They do not want a
grant. They are doing a voluntary w-ork.
L~et them do it without help from the Gov-
ernment.

M.[r. DAVIES: Surely the bon. member
does not expect these people to put their
hauds ini their pockets as well as give their
time.

Hlon. W. C. Aagwiu: They hive no ex-
penses.

'Mr. DAVIES: Certainly they have ex-
penses, During the whole of the two-hours
meeting to which I have refqrred, not one
word of politics was spoken; an~d neither was
there a word of politics at the meeting when
the immigrants were present.

Hon. P. Collier: Did You have an invitntion
to that mneeting?

Mr. DAVIES: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: From whom?
Mr. DAVIES: From tbe New Settlers'

League,
Hon. P. Collier: Do they issue the invita-

tions? I thought it was the Government
issued them. T have never received an invi-
tation from the New Settlers' League.

Nfr. DAVUES: I am a member of the Ugly
M\en's Association, and as such I received
a" irritation.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: Anybody may be invited.
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HoD. P. Collier: Any way, I have never
had an imxitation. The only time I went to
the immigrants' homne, I was ordered away;
and I am sure I will never go again if I have
first to proceed cap in hand to the Minister
for permission to go.

Mr. DAVIES: Mfy pointS is why does Lab-
cur stand aloof?

Mr. Munsic:- Because we have been refused
the right to go there.

Mr. DAVIES: Why do lion. members oppo-
site always want to go to places On their
own?

Mr. Munsie: We are prepared to go withi
other people.

Mr. Corbey: Why do the other people go
on their own?

Mr. DAVIES: Are the Labour people
afraid to go with others?

Opposition Mlembers: Ohl
Mr. Hughes:- Do you think ire ought to

fraternise with your organisation?
MAT. DAVIES: I aol not inclined to receive

a kick without kicking back.
[ion. M. F. Troy: Waister!
Mr, DAVIES: I ask the member for Aft

Magnet (Hon. M. F. Troy) to withdraw that,
or I will take an opportunity of dragging a
withdrawal out of him. If he wants to refer
to me as a waster, let himn do it outside.

Hon. M. F. Troy: I will say it outside.
You were always a contemptible little nagger
-nag, nag, nagging I

Hon. P. Collier: Yen two are about the
same weight. Go on!

Mr. DAVIES: I would take him on if lie
was twice my size.

The CIIATHIMAN:- Order! I Tmust ask how.
members to keep order.

'Mr. DAVIES: -Mrs. East further said-
If a dozen or more bodies signified their

willingness to assist, and took their turn in
welcoming various batches of immigrants,
the work would be facilitated. Entertain-
ineuts should he given on the night of
their arrival, because the Government very
properly eurleavoured to place them on the
land at the earliest moment, and if they
were not entertained during their first day
in the State the opportunity of welcoming
them properly would net be available.

That was the preliminary to her remarks on
that occasion. She went on to say-

They know nothing of our elemtentary1 pro-
blems-dust, flies, and nmosqitos-and
they cannot be expected to know that a
little mosqulito) netting placed over the
baby'Is cot will save a lot of trouble,..
Occasionally, children who land with their
parents sicken with infectious ailments, and
they are sent to an isolation hospital. Many
of the immigrants have not a penny to
spend, and I was able to send ceer-up
parcels to children who had been isolated in
hospital,
Hon. P. Collier: Their grandmothers for

a thousand years past have known how to pot
a bit of netting over a cot

Mr. DAVIES: This lady is an immigrant
herself, and she was speaking to those people
as immigrants.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are an imnmigrant,
and so am 1.

Mr. DAVIES: Hundreds and thousands of
people have come to this country without a
word of welcome.

Hon. P. Collier: Did nobody address you or
advise you on your arrival?

Ur. DAVIES: No. So far as 1. have ob-
served, the immigrants are grateful far what
the Fremantle and Perth associations have
done on their behalf.

Hon. 1'. Collier: That is just courtesy on
the part of the immigrants.

'Mr. DAVIES: Surely it mnust be realised
that people leaving their homies 101000 miles
away and comling to a nies% country with en-
tirely different customs are glad to have a
welcome extended to them.

M.%r. Hughes: But they are warned to keep
away from the Labour Party. They are told
that we have horns.

Mr. DAVIES: The isolation of the Labour
Party to-day is due to the fact of their hav-
ing stood aloof front the other bodies.

Hon. P. Collier: Not at all..
Mir. Munsie: AUl the other hodies are per-

mitted to go without asking.
Mr. DAVIES: The National League would

not have been allowed to go there as a politi-
cal, body.

Mr. Munsie: They are there every day.
M1r. DAVIES: They do not go there as

members of the National League.
Mr. Corboy: It is a ease of Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde.
The CHAIRM4AN: Order! There are too

many interruptions altogether.
'.%fr, DAVIES: The point I want to make,

and get in, is that the isolation of the Labour
Party to-day is that party's own fault.

Hlon. P. Collier: I say it is net so.
Mr. DAVIES: Why are they charging the

Colonial Secretary with refusing them per-
mission to go, when they want permission to
go alone, and not with others?

Hon. P. Collier: Have other bodies asked
perulission for themselves alone?

M1r, DAVIES: No.
Mir. Hughes: Why do you want to t-ack

yourself on to us!
Air. DAVIES: I have uecer yet tried to

d~c that. As regards the itundgrstion. officer,
though I do not hold a brief for Mr. Craw-
cour to-night, I must say that I regard himt
as a very able officer, and just the man for
the position.

Mr. Underwood:- Yes. The position is not
mouch.

Mr. DAVTES: It calls fo- a man of tact
and diplomiacy.

Mr. Corboy: Do you say he is that after
the way he handled the situation with our
people?

Mr. DAVIES:- Hon. members opposite are
looking at the whole matter in the light of
that particular occasion when they were re-
,M"ed permission.

Mr, 'Munsie: There are two other occasioas
wehen written applications were made for per-
omission anrd permission was refused,
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Mr. DAVIES: I do not think any man
in this country could chase the Leader of the
Opposition off the premises of the Immi-
grauts' Home.

Ron. P. Collier: I was advised to leave the
premises promptly, and I accepted the advice.
I dlid not resist.

Mr. DAVIES: What did the Leader of the
Opposition want to go there for?

Air. Mtunsie: Just to see what the others
were doing.

Has. P. Collier: I was only inspecting the
home. T hod no intention of addressing the
inmates.

Mr. DAVIES: I think that it was very
foolish to refuse permission to the Opposition
Leader, hut a good deal of the fault can be
laid at the door of the fact that the party
opposite want to stand aloof.

Mr. Hughes: I say that is not true.
Mr. DAVIES: Events prove that it is true.

The Labour Party want to go entirely on
their own.

Mr. Munsie: That is an absolute mis-
statement.

.Mr. DAVIES: So long as they adopt that
attitude, they will, I daresay, be excluded
from certain places in this State.

'Ar. Munsie: What about other people
coming with us, instead of our going with
theml If they did, they would not be al-
lowed in.

M r. DAVIES: I do not believe that.
Mr. Munsic: It hos been proved.
Mr. DAVIES: Why not send a represen-

tative along with the women's auxiliary?
Hon. P. Collier: Why should we be com-

pelled] to do that in order to get there?
Mr. Pickering: Why go at all.

Mr AIS: Because going there does
q great deal for the new arrivals.

Mr. Corboy: So long as you can keep uts
out, yes.

Air. DAVIES: You think you arc being
kept out, and if you go on thinking it long
enough you will come to believe it. For the
sake of the migrants I hope there wvill be a
little more harmony amongst the political
parties in Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: The migrants have noth-
ing to complain about; they are very well
treated.

Air. DAVIES: If there be no greater comn-
plaint against the women's auxiliary than
that they want a little publicity, why not let
them have that publicity?

Hon. P. Collier: Why should we pay £50
per annum for their publicity? Anybody
can get publicity in the social columns of the
Press. The hon. member does not require to
be told that.

Mr. DAVIES: Mrs. East, in her concluding
remarks, said not to leave it entirely to the
women's auxiliary, that if there were a dozen
similar bodies in existene-

Hon. P. Collier: The migrants would be
talked to death.

Mr. DAVTES: No, that the several bodies
could take it in turu to send them parcels of
literature, and at Christis time parcels of
toy-s for the children on the groups. Last

Christnftls about £50 was spent in sending
toys to the children on the groups. The
Ugly Mien alone spent £100 in that way. Is
not that doing an immense amount of good
for the children?

Mr. Hughes: While chiildren at the Ugly
Men's door are lacking the necessities of
life!

Mr. Mann: Do you know of any children
who have gone there and been turned down
by the Ugly Men?

Mr. Hughes: No, I do not take any in-
terest in the Ugly Men.

Mr. 'Mann: Then why suggest it?

Hon. W. (C. ANOWIN: I (-an speak fromn
experience, because I had charge of the lia-
mi grants' Homaie for three years.

Mr. Underwood: I controlled it at one
time, and cut it right out, abolished it.

Rion. W. C. ANGrWIN: Among people ar-
riving in a new town, there is a strong incli-
nation to see as much as they possibly can.

Hon. P. Collier: Before they are bundled
out into the bush.

Mr. Underwood: The bush is not a bad
place to he bundled out into. I was born in
it.

Hont. W. C. ANOWIN: The migrants ar-
rive in the morning, and it has been custom-
ary to meet them in the afternoon before
sending them out into the bush next morn-
ing.

Mr. Underwood: Better that they were born
in the bush.

Hon. W. C. ANOWTN: If the lien. mem-
ber alludes to himself, I ay hie is a damned
sight wvorse than they. If I had the choosing
of migrants fin the 01(1 Country-, I w'ould
niever choose mn like the hon. member.

Mr. Underwood: T do not know why you
ever came out here.

Holn. Mr. C. ANG WIN: I canme here for the
same reason as you did, although I was not
forced to conmc here. New arrivals desire as
inuch time as possible to see the town before
being seat tip country. A number of
organisations are always desirous of
visiting the Immigrants* Home. When
I w-as in charge of the Home may
difficulty was to prevent visitors going there
he -jfficient numbers to banflnisin the officer,

-:zs carrying out .3f their dutie.. -Out con.
tent to address the migrants at the Immi-
grants' Home, various organisations wanted
to address them in the shed on the wharf
before they could reach the home. Eventu-
ally, we had to refuse, permits to go into the
shed. After their tea hour, the migrants used
to get a word of welcome from Mr. Neville,
the Chief Immigration Officer, and from me
as Minister, after which they were allowed to
go out into the town. It is a mistake to tie
up the newcomers when they are here for only
a few hours. The Caledonian Society has
done good work for them.

Mr. J. Thomson: Hear! hear!
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: But it has been

done at the Caledonian Hall, not at the Tm.
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migrants' Home. Thle Ugly Men also have
done good work there, not as a body, but
through their individual officers. There is no
necessity to subsidise anybody to welcome tile
migrants onl arrival. Numbers of people are
only too willing to do it without any sub-
sily. I look wit], suspicion on people who
want money for that work.

Mrt. Underwozd: And onl those who w-ant
money to comie to this country.

Hon. WX. C. ANUIN: T did not come
out at the Governmnent's expense.

M)r. Underwood: Thea you are the sort ot
citizen we want.

lion. W. C. AKOIN: I do not agree with
that. If we want a good article, we have to
pay for it.

Mr. Underwood: No, we got yen for jioth-
ing.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Australia is in nee d
of population, and to get it has had to inter
into competition with other countries. Canadia,
only a few days away from Fligltnd, and
with passenger fares at only a few pounds,
has been getting tile greatest number ci
migrants&

Mr. Underwood: The United States has
abut them out altogether.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIX: To a worker iii thv
Old Country the fares out to Australia re.
present a fortune. So we hove endeavoured
to increase our population by subsidising
the migrant to time extent of provid-
ig fares for him anti his wife and chil-
dren. Those who arrived here last week were
of really good stamp, a credit to any year-
try. The member for Guildford (Mfr. D)avies,
seeing to think the Labour Party want to
hold aloof from other parties. If one orgailli-
sation is allowed to address the migrants onl
arrival, the samte concession should be ex-
tended to all other organisations. There should
be no occasion for the Labour Party to link
themselves with any other party for that pur-
pose. The member for South Fremantle (Mr.
MeCallum) put it correctly when he said the
representatives of Labour merely wanted to
acquaint the newcomers with thke industrial
conditions obtaining in Western Australia.
Snrely there canl he no objection to that!;
Those wvho have assisted the migrants onl ar-
rival have done good work. The Ugly Men
have been compelled to take money for the
assistance of the wives of mig2rants before
they' go into thle country. The women's ail-
irY arc not doing that. The nssistanee mi-
grants are getting is coming entirely from
the Ugly Men. Scores of migrants have been
assipted. I ama not a member of the Ugly
Men's Association.

Mr. Mann: You ought to be.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But I come into

contact with their members and discuss
these matters with them. There is no body
that has done more in Fremantle to assist
newcomers who are hard up after being out
of employment for some time, than those
connected with the Ugly 'Men's Association.
They are to be congratulated on the good
work they are doing. They have to draw

front their funds to assist every batch of
migrants that arrives. As I said last night, L
think this is the duty of thle Government and
Ilot cf the Ugly Men,. [ trust the Minister
will see his way clear to give all societies
permlissiont to go to the homne .AII Should hie
erveul a like, but [ doe not think they want

anyone.
Mr. Underwood: I urn sure they (10 not.
Hion. WV. C. ANGWIN: The Minl ister would

lie Justified in a rran~ging certain hours inl
order to give his staff all optportniit;- to go
(lown the street if they so desire.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I wish tp again 'pro-
test against this hot-house system of immi-
gration. When a youth I used to go to the
theatre. I remember one show at which a
chlap said, ''My father left me the whole
island of New Zealand.'' Another asked,
''IWhy did lie leave it to you?' I' and the re-
ply was, "To get a living in.'' My parent~s
left we the whole continent of Australia in
which to get a living aad it is a good in-
heritanee. If these people come to Australi,
they have as good a chance as I had. in
behalf of the migrants, I protest against the
varons authorities going down there and de-
pressing then, with their horrors. I cannot
understand why they want to do it.

Ron. P. Cornier: They create a bad ims-
pression the day these people arrive.

Mr. UNT1DER WOOD: I am a reasonably
good speaker, but I would not attempt to do
that. Why go there at all? Cannot the
migrant come to Western Australia and get
work and make a living here? If he cannot,
let hint go away again.

MT. Hughes: You think he -wants more
work than talk.

Mr. UN'DERWOOD: I am suwe of it.
Hon. P. Collier: It wonld be more useful

to him.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Infinitely more use-

ful. Then there is this buying of toys for
them.

Hon. P. Collier: Fifty pounds worth in
one year!

'-%r. UND~ERWOOD: Fifty pounds for
toys! Myself and thousands of other bush-
born Australians never saw toys. The first
toy we had was a tomahawk.

Hon. P. Collier: And a dog.
.Mr. UNDE RWOOD: Not always a dog.

What are we straining about?
Honl. P. Collier: Fancy sending toys to

huInsh chld Iren!
Ron. W. C. Angwin: The toys were sent

to Australians, not to migrants-
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Before they ani

bundled into the bush.
Hon. P. Collier: That was alliteration.
Mr. UNDlERWOOD: AS a bush-horn Aus-

tralian, there is no better part of the world
than the Australian bush. Anyone who
growls about going to the Australian bush
had better stay away. There is only one
other thing for him to do. and that i%~ to sit
down and listen to the orators that go down
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to Fremantle. Regarding the row as to which
orators should go down there, well I say,
"Spare the migrants; spare them this

IMr, Munsie: If they do that, we shall he
satisfied.

'Mr. MONEY: I think it is a great corn-
pliment to the organiation that this subject
has been discussed so long w~thout a single
complaint having been received fromn a
migrant.

Mr. Underwood: Ile has not had a chance
to get in here yet.

Mr. MONEY:- I take it the chief test is
whether the organisation is working success-
fully or not. The complaint made regarding
the few words of welcome addressed to the
thousands of migrants that have been invited
to our shores speaks volumes for the system
adopted.

Mr, Underwood: One for the migrant and
three for the orator.

M-Nr. MT~ONEY: I have been to Fremantle,
Mr. Underwood: You have?
Mr. MONEY: But I did not address the

migrants; neither did I desire to do so.
Mr. Teesdale: Perhaps you were tnt in-

vited.
Mr. MNONEY: T was desirous of ascer-

tniniag for myself the working of this syw-
tern, which is vital to the welfare of Western
Australia-the efforts being made to popu-
late our vast territory. 1 spoke to many ot
the neweomcrs and all expressed their gratifi-
cation and satisfaction at the svystent of re-
ceiving them in Western Australia. They
told me there was nothing further to he de-
siredl and nothing more than was being done
could he done for them. I should he failing
in my duty if I did not inform members of
the great satisfaction expressed; the migrants
themselves thoroughly appreciate the recep-
tion given to them. Insinuations have been
made regarding the class of migrant coming
to this State. I doubt whether in Western
Australia or in any part of the Common-
wealth one could gather a group of people
that for intellect or physique would show to
better advantage than the 800 people that
arrived in Fremantle thred weeks ago.

Mr. Hughes- How did you test their in-
tellectual powers?

Mr. MONEY: I have four of those
migrants on my place to-day.

Mr. Teesdale- Rear, heartI That is the
right sort of stuff.

Mr. MONEY: Their thief desire on arrival
was to get to work.

Mr. Teesdale-, Two "hear-hears" to that.
Mr. MONEY : They are perfectly con-

tented. They came wititout a knowledge of
the work before them. They had never
seen any clearing, ringbarkiag or posthole
digging, but they expressed a desire to
learn. They were determined to learn all
they could. Instructions have been given
to those in charge to teach them everything
possible. At the end of three months I feel
confident they will be sufficiently independ-

out to earn a living in any part of the
State. To teach them requires patience, but
granted they are willing to be taught and
thle employers give them the necessary in.
struction, I have great hopes that the
immigration system will be thoroughly
successful.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY-. In answer
to the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. C. Angwin), all members of Par-
]iament are welcome to visit the Immi-
grants' Home at Fremantle. They have
never been denied admittance-

Ron. P. Collier: Never?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Never

during the past 12 months. The incident
referred to by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion occurred 18 or 20 months ago, and
reference was made to it during the discus-
sion on the Estimates lest year. I assure
members they will always be welcome at
the home, and there is no need for me to
say I hope they will visit it. The Women 'a
Auxiliary Committee are doing work that is
appreciated. It is appreciated by the new
arrivals. Migrants arriving here must feel
very homesick for a time and, when they
find a band of women holding out the band
of welcome and offering entertainment,
their first impressions in this new land are
indeed favourable. On arriving at Frc-
mantle, the new comers are invited to an
entertainment in the afternoon and are
given tea in the evening. Thus, the
Women's Auxiliary Committee are perform-
ing a very unselfish and desirable work.
All women arc at liberty to join the
Auxiliary. The member for Guildford
Mr. Davies) has explained the position
thoroughly and justified the work these
women are doing. I would have been lack-
ing in my duty had I failed to acknowledge
with the warmest satisfaction the value of
their work. Apart from the entertainment
section they have a literature branch, an
advice branch, and other branches to help
the newcomers, particularly the women and
children. I hope they will continue their
work and that the lady friends of mem-
bers that have been criticising them will go
along and join the organisation.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Lunacy and 7-hebriates, £88,864;
Observatory, £1,753-atgreed to.

Vote--State Children. and Outdoor Relief,
£95,907:

Mr. MfUNSIE:. I wish to utter a Word of
appreciation, of the magnificent work of
the staff of this department. I do not know
whether the Minister is adhering to the
principle of compelling womnen applying to
the department far assistance to spend
all the money they may possess before they
can get relief. That is a wrong principle
to adopt.

The Colonial Secretary: That principle has
not been adopted.

Mr. MUNSTE: On two or three occasions
I have had to make application for assistance
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for the support of the children of widows.
After inquiry has been made by the depart-
mnent it was discovered in one case that the
widow had £43 in the Savings Bank, the total
amount of her wealth. For that reason she
was told she could not get assistance for the
children.

The Colonial Secretary: What were her
prospects?

Mr. XUNSIE: She had none. I amn
pleased to hear that the principle does not
exist now.

The Colonial Secretary: I1 do not know
that it ever existed.

Mr. MUNSIE: I know of another woman
who owned a piano, and who had three pupils.
She was thus enabled to make a little to as-
sist her in keeping herself and three children.
I understand the department refused to ad-
vance anything for the children until she had
disposed of the piano.

Hon. P. Collier: The only mieans. she haed
of earning a living.

Mr. MUNSTE: I do not know of this ce
of my own knowledge, but I could quote other
eases that have occurred during the last two
or three years. A woman may have £50 in
cash. Aceordinrg to the regulations, if she had
nothing she would be entitled to 9s. a week
for each child under 14. Because she had
£E50 in cash there was a set-off against that,
and shep got less than she otherwise would
have received. This invites people to squan-
der the few pounds they have in order to get
relief.

The Colonial Secretary: Surely not.
Mr. MUNSTE: Why has the department

refused to grant assistance in such eases? I
am prepared, however, to accept the Minis-
ter's 'word on the subject, and if I hear of
any case in the future I hope he wvill remem-
ber the assurance hie has given when I bring
it under his notice.

The COLON IAL SECRETARY: This is

'not the attitude adopted by the department.
Many people do not possess £.50, and yet are
not in distress. Every case is treated on its
merits. The department is administered
symipathetically, hut does not requite to be
administered foolishly. Tf the hon. member
knows of any case of u-nfair treatment I shall
be glad to go into it.

Mr. CRIESSON: I complimnrt 'Mr. Watson
on his administration of the department. Hle
has done everything possible with the money
at his disposal. In some cases a widow with
three or four children is receiving assistance.
When one of the children reaches the age of
14 its allowance is cut off. It is very dilli-
cult to place a child at that age, but it still
has to be kept, and is generally more expen-
sive to keep than a younger child. The de-
partmental assistance should be continued
until the child is older than 14: unless work
can be found for it..- The department is a
difficult one to administer, and it has requests
nmade to it from all parts of the State. In
the circumstances Mfr. Watson is doing good
work.

Vrote put and passed.

Department of Public Health (Hon. R. S.
Sampson, Mlinister).

'Vote - Medical and Public Health,
£176,-913:

'Mr. PICKERING: We have been await-
ing an opportunity to deal with health
matters in connection with group settle-
meats. Onl Saturday last a letter all.
peareil in the "''West Australian'' under the
heading of ''Morherh nod.'' As it is some-
what pertinent to this question I will read it.
It is as follows-

If mothers didl not exist, what would be-
vouw-, of thi4 sorry scheme called life?
Mothers ljenr the greatest burdens. Child-
birth is alpt to he treated lightly by those
who have nev-er experienceed it. During
those mouths while creating a new life, the
mother 's mental and pihysical state is
making or marring the uinborn child, Little
can be dlone after birth to alter the child's
soul or body. The most important period
of a child'Is life is before birth, and a
mother needs. the utmost care and atten-
tion during that time.. Women are becom-
ig mor-e enlightened and will not bring

chiilren into the world unlescs they can do
so tinder ideal conditions, and make pro-
vision for them. The State needs popula-
tion, yet howi grudgingly is any little eon-
cession granted to mnothers. Whiy not give
then a little more encouragement? 'What
can be done to remnedy the handicap on
mothers?

It will be remembered that quite recently the
Premier, in speaking at thme Savoy Hotel, in-
stanced the desirability of bringing to this
State immigrants with families. It is aston-
ishing to learn the number of children who
ha ve been born in the State to those who
have been invited to these shores wvithin the
last 12 or IS months. The conditions under
whil the mnothers have been alled upon to
bear this duty to the State have in many in-
stances beeni absolutely appalling. It is time
Parliament awakened to the fact that we owe
an urgent duty to these mothers.

The Colonial Secretary: And that dutty
is being discharged.

Mr. PICKCERING: It has not been dis-
charged. There is great room for iniprove-
ment in thme manner of its discharge. A huge
cost is thrown uponl the parents of these chil-
dren. It is the bounden duty of the Govern-
ment to see that it is made as light and easy
as possible for mothers whose husbands are
eungedl in developing this State.

Hun. W. C. Angw in: Have you had much
experience?

Yr. PICKERING:- Has rhe hon. mecm-
her? If he had hie would know that what f
ant saying is true. It is not a subject for
hilarity. The costs of maternity cases are
very considerable. In the first place it is
essential that the expectant mother should
get from the group settlement to the nearest
hospital. That can only he done by motor,
and the expense is no trifle. Thea the cost
of maintenance in the hospital is £E3 3s. per
week. The doctor's fee is £ 5 s. per case.
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Further, there are the -waiting charges ann
the cost of medicine. The total will prob-
ably run to £E20 or £625. As the group settler,
with possibly a large family, is in receipt of
only £3 icr week to maintain his household,
it follows that he has extreme difficulty in
meeting the obligations involved in a mater-
nity case. The Government should make
special provision to meet that contingency.
It is quite impossible for the group settler
to bear the burden of such costs. While the
Minister says that the Government are mak-
ing provision, I know they are not making
provision in this direction. Other things
which are needed the Government are pro-
viding, and I give thenm credit for doing so.
One of those things is additional hospital
accommodation in the Sussex electornte.
Collie, I understand, will also participate in
additional hospitni accommodation. The
work is not being done entirely at the ex-
pouse of the Government, because the group
settlers themselves are using their best en-
deavours to establish a medical fund. They
have agreed to submit to a deduction every
week from their sustenance allowance for that
purpose.

The Minister for Works: Will they turn
over the maternity bonus to the medical
fundq

Mr. PICKRING: The bonus represents
possibly the only means of paying the doctor
in connection with a maternity case. I do
not think anybody else is asked to hand over
the maternity bonus, and therefore I con-
sider it is uncalled-for in the case of the
group settlers. Fromt idformation I have re-
ceived from the Under Secretaryv for Works
Y know that plans have been finalised for a
hospital to tie erected at Margaret River.
That hospital wvill serve something like 30
groups, extenvding from about the Nineteen
Mile to Augusta. The hospital is urgently
required, and every endeavour should be made
to hasten to finality the arrangements for its
construction. The Public Works Department
informed mce that, so far as they knew, no
site had been set aside for the hospital. The
Lands )epartmnt, I learned, had no know-
ledge of the matter. I asked them to ex-
pedite the allocation, and I have the assur-
ance of the Minister for Works that as soon
as he receives authority from the Premier
and the -site is decided, the construction of
the hospital will be proceeded with. Fur-
ther, there are the necessary additions to 'he
lBusselton hospital. For some reason that
matter has been hung up, although its urgency
is just as great #s that of the M1argaret
River hospital. Tuie 'Minister for Works has
informed me that if hinds. are not available
for the additions to he made in stone, they
will be made in wood. If the work can be
done in stone, all the better; otherwise I
hope the additions will he erected in wood as
speedily -as po~sibte. As regards maternity
eases at Enaselton, all the conveniences at
present available are represented by four beds
in a private maternity hospital. Last month
there were 15 maternity eases at Busselton,

amid the only beds available were those four.
The accommodation is utterly inadequate.
During the last IS months the population of
the Sussex electorate, extending from Capel
to Augusta, has been increased by 1,000
families. This fact shows the great demands
upon time local medical resources. I have re-
peatedly endeavoured to bring this matter
before the Hos, but have beea prevented
from doing so because there has been no vote
in connection with which I could raise the
question.

Mr. 'Harrison: What about self-help i
Mr. PICKERING: T am astonished at that

interjection. Sussex is a district whbich has
just had thrust upon it a thoumand families
in the development stage of settlement. The
Leader of the Opposition has said here on
several occasions that Soeth-Western members
have been like voices crying in the wilderness
to 'bring to the attention of the Government
the possibilities of the South-West, the neces-
sities of the South-West, and other matters
pertainung thereto. The interjection of the
member for Avon (Mr. Harrison), who re-
presents a well settled and prosperous farm-
ing district, is absolutely unfair.

r~r. Stubbs took the Chair.)

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: With reference to
maternity eases, I do not know how it strikes
other members, but I think our own people
are the best immigrants we can get. We all
know that it is not the rule now to have large
families. Formerly people boasted of their
large families. I do not know -whether we
are more enlightened in these days, or
whether we have slipped back as compared
with our fathers and mothers. However, no
encouragement is given to people to bring
up large families, especially in the country
districts. 'With regard to the expense attend-
ant on maternity eases, we of the South-
West have appealed to the Government again
and again. I now make yet another appeal
for better conditions for the residents of
rcmnoto districts in this respect. From a
letter read here the other evening by the
menmber for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan), I was
astounded to learn that the mother of five
or six children, who had no doctor, was
obliged to pay a doctor's fee just the same.
That certainly is not a fair thing. The South-
West wants maternity wards, and more
nurses, and more sympathetic, administration.
The -larnadup hospital, I wish to point out,
was built many years ago when there were
only a few men working on the mills. Since
then more mills have been established, but
the Jarnadup hospital is still the only one in
the district. It is not fair to ask people to
settle in the South-West without medical
conveniences. The Health Department, I
understand, now pay the railway fares from
Perth home in the case of mothers from group
settlements who go to Perth for confine-
menat. Iu my opinion, the department should
pay the fares both ways, and I hope that will
be arranged. -
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Item, Pubhlie Hospitals, Pefl i, maku en-
4once, etc., P£73,500:

Hon. WV. C, ANOWIN: I move an amend-
went-

That after "U23,500" there be inserted.
"'inclusive of the coat of mnilk from the
Claremont State farm."l

Some years ago the metropolitan area ex-
perienced great difficulty in obtaining an
adequate supply of pure milk. The
authurities of various hospitals urged the
Government to start a dairy to supply the
institutions with milk. The physician who
was at the time in charge of the Children's
Hospital declared that the children were
dying like flies because of the want of a
proper milk supply. Mfr. Lovekin, as chair-
man of the board of management of the
Children's Hospital, interviewed the then
Deputy Premier, now the Leader of the
Opposition, who took immediate steps to
provide the various hospitals with pure
milk. A dairy herd was established, and
from that time till now the Childrens
Hospital, the Perth Hospital and the Pro-
mantle Hospital have been getting their
milk supply from the Claremont State farm.

The Colonial Secretary: floes your amend-
ment say that the coat of that milk supply
shall be exclusive?

Hon. W. C. ANGWI.N: No, the vote shall
be inclusive of the cost of that supply.

Hon. P. Collier: The effect will be that
if the board secure their milk supply from
any other quarter, they will not have this
for the payment.

The Colonial Secretary: I believe they are
trying to get some milk from outside.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That is a point I
am coming to. I notice a statement in the
Press that the Perth Hospital Board intend
to call tenders for their milk supply. The
Claremont State farm supplies pure milk.

Mr. flavies; But not enough of it.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : I cannot say

whether that Is so, but it is pure milk.
Air. Davies: There is no question about

that.
Hon. W. C. ANGIVI : The Government

of the day went to considerable expense in
the provision of cool chambers and so on,
so as to deal with the milk supply properly.
Seeing that the Government came to the
help of the hospitals at a time of need at
the request of medical men, the Perth Hos-
pital should not now turnu down the Gov-
ernment, merely because someone offers to
supply the milk at 1d. a gallon less than
has had to be paid to the State farm. Per-
haps it is not advisable to go into the ques-
tion of the milk supply before the Govern-
ment caie into the matter. Suffice it to
say that the milk supply was in a scandalous
position. The Press had taken up the mat-
ter-strongly, and the principal health officer
at the time bad an analysis made of the
milk obtainable. The bacteriological exam-
ination showed that the milk was dangerous
for the patients. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion and I were shown, at- the Children's

Hospital, evidence of the perforation of the
tissue of children's organs caused by the
defective milk supply.

The Minister for Agriculture: The same
thing applies throughout the capital cities.

Hion. W. C . ANOWIN: Within 24 hours
the Leader of the Opposition, in his then
capacity of Deputy Premier, had cattle sent
from the State farm at Bu abury to the
metropolitan area so as to get over the diffi-
culty. Since then, the State farm has been
developed, and a semi-Government institu-
tion should not now turn down the Govern-
ment. I cannot say whether the present
milk supply has improved, or whether the
inspection of milk is keener than in the
past. It is the duty of the Perth Hospital
Board to secure their milk supply from a
source they know is reliable. They know
they can get pure milk from the Claremont
State farm.

3-Cr. Davies: But not in the quantity re-
quired.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: I want some ex-
planation, hence the amendment. I want
the Minister to see that the work that has
been done at Claremont is not to be set
aside. I am informed that someone has
off ered to supply milk at 14. per gallon
cheaper. If too much milk is left on their
hands at Claremont, the farm may be
closed down.

The Minister for Agriculture: It takes
them all their time to supply the Children's
Hospital.

Hon. P. Collier: But they hiave been
supplying three hospitals.

The CHAIRMAN: Will not the amend-
meat mean an increased financial burden on
the people!

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, because the
cost of this mnilk supply is included in the
vote.

The CHAIRMAN: It is nll right then.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY; I know

the member for North-East Fremantle has
moved the amendment with the Intention
of assisting the department, but it may
prove embarrassing. The price of milk
has been reduced recently, and there have
been discussions hetween the management
of the State farm and the institu-
tions concerned. regarding the charge to be
made. The State farm at Claremont is not
really a trading concern. All that is required
is a return which wrill meet the expenses in-
volved. There is ho feeling between those
participating in the discussions, but they de-
sire to ascertain wxhat price they will have to
pay if it is necessary to obtain a portion of
the milk supply apart from the Claremont
State farm. T understand it is the intention
of the management to reduce the price
charged to the institutions by 2d. per gallon.

The M.Ninister for Agriculture: It is only
a cnse of one department trying to get as
much aq it can from another department.

Hon. W. C. Angrwia: And also a case of
where you ran nzet a good. pure milk supply.

Mr. DAVIES: I can assure the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle that there is
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nothing in his sugg~stion that the Perth Hos-
pital Board are going outside the State farm
at Claremont for the milk supply. The trouble
is that a sufficient quantity cannot be secured
from that farm. Nothing will be gained by
the amendment, whereas if we agree to it the
efficiency of the hospital may be impaired.

Hon. P. Collier: The vote will not be
decreased so long as the milk supply is ob-
tained from the Claremont State farm.

Mr. DAVIES: But what if they cannot
get a sufficient quantity from tbe farm?

-Mr. Munsie: They cannot get the total
quantity to-day.

Mr. DAVIES: Nor for some time past.
The Colonial Secretary: The object of the

amendment is to make the purchase of milk
from the Claremont farm obligatory.

Hon, W, 0. Angwin: At the last meeting
of the Hospital Board it was decided to call
for tenders.

Mr. DAVIES: Certain lines are purchased
direct by the board through the secretary,
while other lines are purchased through the
Tender Board.

Hon. P. Collier: The Tender Board cannot
call for tenders except under instructions.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: That really means
that the board call for the tenders.

Mr. DAVIES: I was not at the last meet-
iug, and do not know what took place.

Mr. Munsie: This happened at last Mon-
day's meeting.

The Minister for Agriculture: The action
may be taken so as to get a satisfactory
basis regarding supplies from the Claremont
farm.

Mr. MUNSIS: The statements made by
the member for North-East Fremautle were
correct. On Monday last the board decided
to call for tenders for the milk supply for
the Perth Hospital. I asked a numrber of ques-
tions as to the standard of the milk, and what
tests would be made, and the Principal M.Nedi-
cal Officer assured ince that reasonable tests
would be made. I dlid not oppose the culling
of tenders because I am given to understand
that the State farm at Claremont cannot sup-
ply all the milk required. I saw no objection
to calling for tenders for the additional milk
required. I am inclined to think that the in-
tention is to call for tenders f or the total
supply, irrespective of whether any is ob-
tained from the State farm or not. If that
is so, this will not be passed by the board
with my vote. The reason put forward was
that the State farm had refused to reduce the
price of milk, and that applications from out-
side dairies had bean received for the supply
at a lower price. No tender has yet been
accepted.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The explanation given
by the bon. member should decide tbe Com-
mittee to carry the amendment, If the Perth
Hospital Board are actuated solely with the
desire to get their milk cheaper, they should
not be supported in their action. The tests
referred to were being applied to the milk
for the Children's Hospital when, so great
was the dissatisfaction of tke hospital au-

thorities, the State dairy at Claremont was es-
tablished. The hospital authorities said the
children were dying like flies for wvant of pure
milk, and so the State went to considerable
expense in establishing the State farm for the
sake of the children in hospital. Now we have
the Perth Hospital, virtually a Government
institution, prepared to take milk from out-
side sources in. order to get it at a reduced
price. If the State dairy cannot supply the
whole of their requirements the hospital
board, of course, must take the balance f rom
an outside source; but they should not accept
from that source oue unnecessary pint. T1hiis
so-called economy on the part of the hospital
board will not compensate the loss of lives
that may result from the acceptance of milk
from outside sources. What the amendment
means is that so much as the Perth Hospital
Board spend on outside milk will be deducted
from their grant. The amendment ought to
be carried.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A few
weeks ago I ascertained that there is, adl-
jacent to the Hospital for the Insane, a block
of land suitable for depasturing a dairy
herd.

Hon. P. Collier: Then why not increase
the herd?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
what I am thinking of doing. Since this
question has been ventilated here and the
Committee has so definitely expressed its
opposition to the Perth Hospital Board tak-
ing milk from outside sources, I make no
doubt the hoard will not persist with their
intention. The board did what they thought'
best in calling teaders, but apparently they
were ecting under a misapprehension.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not question their
motives, but I say they are wrong in going
outside for their milk.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I will
grive the asturnce that the hoard will not
persist in doing so.

H-on. P. Collier: The Minister is not in a
position to give any such assurance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: After
what has been said to-night, I am sure the
hoard wvill not go outside for their milk.

H~on. P. Collier: But that is their clear
intention.

Mr. MA~uosie: The medical officer assured
me the outside milk would be thoroughly
tested. Hle f-aid also that the milk from the
State farm was not always pure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cannot
conceive of the board persisting in their in-
tention to go outside for milk if it be possible
to obtain a supply from the State dairy. I
will see to it that the discussion is brought
tinder the notice of the board.

Ron. WV. C. ANGWIN: If we pass the
Vote, it will be beyond the power of the
Minister to do anything in the matter. No
doubt the outside traders will tender at a
low price in order to get the business. it
may even be that the Children's Hospital
authorities wvill he tempted to get their sup-
ply in the same way, for the greater quart-
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tity the lower the price. The State farm was
started while the Labour Party were in office,
but it was at the direct request of the hos-
pital authorities, particularly the authorities
of the Children's Hospital. Therefore I was
very much surprised to see in the newspaper
that the Perth Hospital Board were going to
take their milk from outside sources. I will
accept the Minister's assurance that the Perth
Hospital Board will not get -any increased
subsidy unless they continue to take thieir
milk from the State dairy.

The Colonial Secretary: I will give that
assurance.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: On that assurance
I will withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Iteni-Assisted hospitals, grants in aid of
maintenance, buildings, additions and repairs,
fees, £6,000:

Mr. PICKERING: In view of the failure
of the Government to get the amending Hos-
pitals Bill through Parliament, the position
of the assisted hospitals requires to be re-
viewed. The assisted hospitals constitute a
very heavy burden on the local people. The
Busselton hospital has experienced great fin-
ancial difficulty dnring the past year or two.
Had it not been for the leniency of the store-
keepers of Busselton, it would have been ima-
possible to keep the institution going.

Hon. P. Collier: What annual grant does
the hospital get?

Mr. PICKERING: Very small, only sonme
£.300. The hospital has had thrust upon it
the responsibility of tending the sick among
1,000 additional families, and its financial
difficulties have become very great indleed.

Mr. Chesson: Do the group settlers make
any contributions to the hospital?

Mr. PICKERING: It has been felt that
the accommodation at the hospital is not
sufficient to warrant any levy being miade on
the group settler; but when the additions
are completed the group settlers will lie asked
to contribute towards the maintenance of the
hosgpital. I do not wish to detract from what
the Government have done for the hospital,
but it would be much more satisfactory if the
relationship bnetween the Government and the
assisted hospitals were reviewed, and those
hospitals put upon a proper financial footing.
It is not nice to be under an obligation to
the trndespe-)ple to carry on the hospital.
Some of the Bussalton tradespeople's accounts
are at least six months in arrears. In view of
the decision of the House last year to pass
an amending Hospitals Bill to relieve the
hospitals by giving them a definite amount
per annum, some consideration should be
given to the question. I hope the M1inister
will consider my remarks in fairness to the
district I represent. Probably other districts
are similarly situated. Nelson, I think, is in
the same postion.

The Minister for Agriculture: And North-
amptonl.

Mr. PICKERING: I deresay it applies
more or less to all the assisted hospitals. To
a large extent the funds for the Perth Hos-
pital are provided by the Government.

Hon. P. Collier: You are well supported
by your party in this request.

Mr. Teesdale: Not even "Dad" is present
to-night.

Haon. P. Collier- No, even he has deserted
you. You stand alone.

Mr. PICKERING: I shall stil persevere.
Hon. P. Collier: I shall be with -you.
Mr. PICKERING : The Leader of the

Opposition well illustrated the differaic.' bL--
tweenz the Perth Hospital and the assisted
hospitals. Nearly all the funds of the Perth
Hospital are derived from the Government,
but the assisted hospitals receive only a small
proportion of their funds from the Govern-
ment. The Government should review the
position and make an hontest endeavour to
place the country hospitals on a better foot-
ing. I regret that the member for West
Perth (Mrs. Cowan) is not here, because she
has recently traversed my electorate and it
was her intention, hut for a public engage-
ment, to speak of what she knew of the
medical difficulties experienced there. The
Minister can bear out what I say, and I hope
he will consult Cabinet with a view to getting
the relations between the Government and the
assisted hospitals reviewed at an early date.

[Mir. Angelo took the Chair.)

terna, W~ooroloo Saatoriwm., 479,817-

Mr. LUTEY:- Can the Mfinister give sonic
information. regarding the inquiry for a reduc-
tion of fares to relations visiting patients
in the sanatorium?7 When the breadwinner
is a patient, it is a hardship for relatives
to visit the institution once a week.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I shall in-
quire from the Minister for Railways whether
any consideration can be extended to such
people,

31r. LA'MBERT: Something more definite
might be given by the Minmter regarding the
uinfortunates3 on the fields that have to go to
the sanatorium. There seemns to have been a
callous disregard of the pleas put forward in
the past, and I should like to know the Min-
ister 's attitude. It is all very well to say
he will bring the matter under the notice of
the 'Minister for Railways. It would be
much more fitting if he would make some
pronouncement.

The Minister for Agriculture: It does not
come uinder this vote.

'Mr, LAMBERT: Then under what vote
does it come?

The Minister for Agriculture: The Pre-
ier 's Department.

Mr. LAMBERT:. In the Address-in-reply
we were promised that the matter would be
considered.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a very safe prom-
ise to make at any time.
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Mr. LAMBERT: Yea; this promiscu ous
handing out of promises without any sub-
stance to back them is becoming tiresome.
The request made most appeal to the humani-
tarian instincts of the Minister. I should like
sonic evidence of a little initiative on the
part of the Minister. Goldfields members are
keenly interested in this matter. The Leader
of the Opposition could draw a picture of
the difficulty, sadness and disadvantage under
which many nfortuate families on the gold-
fields labour when the breadwinner is sent to
tbe sanatorium and death ensues. Sometimes
they have not the proverbial penny to jingle
on a tombston!e, and have to enlist the sym-
pathy of friends to obtain the necessary
money to attend the funeral.

The Minister for Agriculture: You cannot
remedy that here; you cannot increase the
vote.

Mr. LA'MBERT: I ean at least direct at-
tention to the matter in the hope that some
provision will be made next year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I think the matter
would come under the Treasury vote, but
seeing the hospital is in charge of the Col-
onial Secretary, he might represent to the Pre-
mier the discussion that has taken place.
The fact of the sanatorium being situated some
hundreds of miles from the locality whence
a majority of the inmates come is a real hard-
ship to the goldfields people. The great ma-
jority of the inmates conme from the goldields,
particularly Kalgoorlie and Boulder, and the
cost of travelling down to see friends is con-
siderable. In a number of eases patients have
dlied, and the relatives have had to borrow
the amount of the fare in order to attend the
funeral. In more than one instance I have
had to go to the Charities Department and
get a pass to enable them to return. The
amount subsequently had to be refunded. It
would be a great benefit if fares could bo
arranged, say, on the basis of holiday exeur-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I agree
with the member for Coolgardie and the
Leader of the Opposition that it would be
a fine thing to comply with the request. Of
course the concession could be granted only
in those cases where it was difficult for the
relatives to find the money. It should not
be made general.

Ron. P. Collier: I would not ask that it be
done indiscriminately.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think it would mean any cost; the added
number that would visit the institution would
probably more than recoup the department.
At the sanatorium we have a welfare tout-
rittee Comprised of ladies, who are raising a
good deal of money from the public and are
exerting great personal efforts to secure com-
forts and necessaries for the inmates. The
committee make a practice of visiting the in-
stitution once a year, and ta-day was the
day selected for this year's visit. The pur-
chases include hot wvater bags, tobacco, cigar-
ettes, clothing, etc. The committee are do-

ing a great work. During the year the recrea-
tion hail was opened and the inmates nOW
hare a fine place in which to spend their
time. Half the cost of the ball was found
by the Ugly Men's Association arid the bal-
ainces by the Government. Now, -1 understand,
the golddields members are giving attent ion
to tho question of furnishing the hail,. The
coastal people found £E1,400 towards the cost
of the building, and we are looking to the
goldfields people to do something towards
furnishing the hall, I hope before
long a definite move in that direc-
tion will be made. I am President of
the Wooroloo Welfare Fund. We have been
encouraging gardening at the sanatorium, and
have seat up lengths of hose and gardening
tools to assist to brighten the lives of the
inmnates. Needless to say the sanatorium is
wvell conducted.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hear.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The prin-

cipal resident medical officer, Dr. Mitchell, is
well known not only for his sympathy to-
wards his patient;, but for his ability in
treating them. I suppose he has no superior
in his knowledge of lung diseases.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole staff is sym-
pathietic.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yet. It is
a pleasure to visit the institution and to feel
that one is associated with it. While one
c-annot visit it without a feeling of sorrow,
it is always a matter for congratulation that
those who arc sick are being well looked after.
The worst feature about it all is that most
people who go there go too late. Dr. Mit-
chel l as said on different occasions that if
people afflicted with tuberculosis would go to
the institution in the earlier stages their
chances of recovery would be very much
greater. In most cases the afflicted person
has spent all his money in an effort to be
cured under conditions that are not conducive
to the restoration of his health. Consequently
when he does reach the sanatorium his pow-
ers of resistance have sunk so low that there
is no possibility of recovery. When the
patient goes there early, good results, I am
told, are immediately shown.

Mr. CIIESSON:. For a number of -years
the goldfields have been subscribing to the
pastime club at the sanatorium.

The Colonial Secretary: Everyone is doing
his best.

Mr. CHESSON: Money was also subscribqd
on the goldfields towards the building of the
ball, this being remitted through the Ugly
mien 's Association.

The Colonial Secretary: I am advised other-
wvise.

iMr. CHESSON: I have met members of
the different societies on the coast who are
doing good work for the inmates of the san-
atorium. The institution is being run on
good lines, and Dr. Mitchell and his staff
are doing ieverything possible to alleviate
the sufferings of the inmates. Some assist-
nce should be given to people to enable
them to visit their relatives at the sanatorium.

1207
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A wife will sometimes receive notice that
her husband has but a shbrt time to live,
and she naturally wannts to see him bef ore he
dies. The Minister for Railways promised
to give some consideration to this matter in
the way of redteced railway farei.

Mr. Lutey: He is still considering it.
Mr. CHESSON: We want something of a

practical nature done. People in Perth can
get reduced fares to enable tnemn to visit
relatives at the institution, and wr ask that
the same concession should be given to gold-
fields people, who should at least receive
a return ticket for single fare. Once a per-
son is stricken down with tterculosis there
is little hope for him. t#

Mr. MARSHALL: People in the metro-
politan area get reduced fares to enable them
to visit their friends at the sanatorium, and
can get this by lodging a statement at the
railway station that this is the object of the
visit. Goldields people ask that they should
be given similar concessions to enable them
to see their friends et the sanatorium.

Mr, Davies: That should apply in all parts
of the State.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes: Many people
leave it too late before they go to the sana-
torium. An American and a South African
doctor have declared that without the assist-
ance of X-rays it is almost impossible for the
best trained medical man to state how far
tuberculosis has gone in an individual until
he is nearly dead. One of these doctors
said the Wooroloo Sanatorium was a
splendid institution, but valueless without
an X-ray apparatus. The Minister for
Mines is conversant with what these medi-
cal authorities said, and I hope that an X-
ray apparatus will be provided promptly,
and that an amount for it will appear ton
next year's Estimates. The Kalgoorlie
laboratory will be much appreciated when
it arrives; it should have been established
years ago. In any case, it will serve only
a section of the community, and an X-ray
apparatus will still be needed at Wooroloo,
where there is a larger number of sufferers
from tuberculosis than there is on the
Golden Mfile. Certainly the Woorolno
patients should not he compelled to make
the long journey to Kalgoorlie for the pur-
pose of X-ray examination. As a frequent
visitor to the Wooroloo Sanatorium I wish
to congratulate Dr. Mlitchell and his sta-ff
on the able and efficient work they do under
great disadvantages.

IRem, Bact eriolo gist, £604:
Mr. LtITEY: Regarding insulin, the new

cure for diabetes, I es~td a question some
weeks ago, to which the answer was that
we had in the State sufficient insulin for
the treatment of one patient. In my elec-
torate I know of several sufferers from
diabetes, and every time I visit the fields
I am questioned regarding the supply of
insulin. South Australia has taken steps
for the manufacture of insulin. What steps
are being taken here either to manufacture

insulin or to import it? I trust to hear
from the Minister that in the near future
an ample Supply will be available.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So tar as
I am aware, the position is the same as it
was when the hon. mnember asked his ques-
tion. However, I will ascertain the position
and let the hon, member know.

Mr. LUTEY: It is a good many weeks
since my question was asked, and I am sur-
prised to learn that the position has not
altered meanwhile. I feel disposed to move
for a reduction in an item by way of mark-
ing my disapproval at the neglect of this
important matter, However, I hope that
inquiry will show the Minister that the
position is better than he supposes; if not,
something should he done very promptly to
ensure an adequate supply of insulin.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the
lion, member had approached me on this
subject yesterday, I would have had the
information available to-day. I gather
from the Press that there is a considerable
shortage of insulin.

Item, Health 'Inspectors, £C5,401:
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: I see that this

item provides for an additional inspector.
The Public Health Department could keep)
down the number of inspectors, since every
local hoard of health must have a duly
certificated inspector, holding the same
qualifications as the Government inspectors.
Certainly there is no need to be continually
increasing the number of departmental in-
spectors. Rather should the responsibility
he thrown on the local authorities. I hope
the Minister will look into the matter.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
an increase of work in connection with the
inspection of shops. In Victoria Park alone
there were last year 180 shops. The number
sounds incredible, but that is the informa-
tion given me. All over the State the num-
ber of shops has increased.

Vote put and passed.
This concluded the Estimates for the

Colonial Secretary's Department.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.50 p.mn.


